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"A great work of art is cherished, not merely endured....because it guides and inspires."

S. Kriyananda
Meaning in the Arts

Preface

Art, whether in the form of l i terature, music, paint ing, or sculpt in& is ult imately about
making meaning-and gleat art is about the deepest kind of meaning, which brings
wholeness to our lives. lt is not surprising, therefore, that within out Education for Life
system, literature and art come under the curriculum heading of Wholeness.

Each unique and original entry in this literary magazine reveals the children in the very
real process of making meaning both on the page and in their lives. They work hard at
shaping their material toward an end. They imagine and reflect, observe, listen, ask
questions, draw connections, make assertions, and revise to catch just the right shape, or
sound, or nuance. They learn that surprises may be friends, not enemies, that roadblocks
are temporary, and that energy, wilJ power, and discipline are the foundation of
creativity-all the "stuff" of the deepest kind of learning.

While this publ icat ion celebrates the chi ldren's original i ty and creativi ty, i t  also
celebrates their teachers who have crafted an environment that allows and encourages
young writers and artists to trust their own ideas and to share them with others, to take
control, to experiment, to struggle, to fail, and, ultimately, to succeed. Their creative
products are the result of a wonderful synchronicity between child and teacher, and
they are enchanting.

Helen Purcel l
Literary Magazine Editor,
Middle School Language Arts Teacher,
& School Director
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Living wisdom *oi:l!;gi! Have a Lot to say

lmaginative Stories by the Pre-Kindergarten and
Kindergarten Playmakers

Pirate Adventure
By Dean Bojinov, age 5

Pirates are sailing to a treasure
island. There is treasure below the
orange sand. When they were

t digging, they heard a clank. They
knew it was a treasure chest. They
were trying to take the treasure
chest. They did it with a gre€n
metal shovel. They opened the
treasure chest, and there was a
golden cup, jewels and gems.

The Flowery Day
By Jaya Unutia, age 4

There was a flower that was growing,
(this is the tinv seed). There was a
rainbow that comes from the clouds
after the sun came out. A flower grew
inside the rainbow. lt started raining.
The rain was getting harder and harder
and harder and harder until it was almost
time to stop, but it sti l l  had three litt le
drops. Then it had eight drops. Then il
had four drops, three drops, two drops
and finally it had one drop left. The rain
had stopped!
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Bob
By Neel Rangan, age 4

The river is flowing. Bob is working in
his house. The clouds are coming
from the sky. lt is raining. A monkey
is hanging from the tree. He is trying
to escape from a scary animal that
eats meat. There is something
enormous swimming in the river. lt is
a shark. The river is leading to the
road and Bob's house. The shark is
swimming, but Bob is far away. Bob
is in his house. He is saving himself
from the shark.

The Caterpi l lar Who
Turned into a Butterf ly

By Pooja Punn, age 5
Once upon a time there lived a
caterpil lar. His name was Squeaky.
One day he saw a beautiful
butterfly. "l want to be like you,"
said the caterpillar. He was hungry
so off he went. He ate and ate
until he turned into a chrysalis.
Then he turned into a butterfly just
like the beautiful butterfly. Then
they both became friends. They
played games and they flew
outside together.
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The Missing Light
By Alec Holmes, age 6

Somebody opened the door. lt is a
skeleton. He is camouflaging
because he doesn't want anyone
to see him. He is lrying 1o get
away with the missing light. The
missing light is a power that was
hidden inside a ball. As he is
running away, the skeleton falls
into the missing lake, which is
formed in the shape of a number
one. The power floated back to its
home. The skeleton sinks and a
shark swims up and eats him.

How Everyone Became
Aliens

By Kevin Jiang, age 6

Seven different colored aliens were
here on Earth to attack the
humans. The leader made a house
turn into fire. One of them was
hiding pretending to be a person.
This alien really looked like a
person. The red one made people
become black aliens. The yellow
one shot banana boomerangs that
made people into another type of
alien. No one knew that this was
happening. They all combined to
scare peopre away.
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How the Sun Disappeared
By Eegan Ram, age 6

Once upon a time it was a sunny
day in Florida. One day the sun
went away. Only one centimeter
of the sun showed. Then one dav
it was like midnight during the
day. After the sun stopped coming,
it rained and rained. lf you stepped
in a puddle it would cover your
whole foot. ln the Fall the sun
revealed itself. When it revealed
itself, it was Christmas.

The Mystery of the Christmas Trees
By Bryan Fu, age 6

This is a Christmas tree mystery. ln a store a
Christmas tree was completely on fire. ln a
different house there were lots of presents, and
one of the kids was running to get the presents.
Santa had iust come. ln another store the
Christmas iree had a lot of smoke, and the
Christmas tree's face was all crinkled up. The tree
was a little bit on fire. Santa just dropped two
presents here because the smoke frightened him.
In the next store Santa dropped a few more
presents and other presents were still dropping.
Next-door the Christmas tree was really on fire.
One of the kids said, " Run." The other kid was
frightened and sad because Christmas was getting
burned up. Next-door Santa dropped more litt le
Dresents and evervone came down and opened
them all. Next-door the Christmas tree w
broken. Why were the Christmas trees going on
fire?
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Dragons
By Luca Gabrea Tejada, age 7

This is a pack of Dragons fighting skulls.
These are all their energy powers. Some
shoot strings that wrap around and
explode. Others have grass power, lava
power, water power, and spark power.
The black dragon has spark power, which
distracts the skulls by shooting sparks and
creating smoke. The black dragon, which
is black like the night, is the longest and
strongest dragon of all. The black dragon's
name is Smoke. These are his energy
powers. He has smoke power, fireball
power, and can fly faster than any other
dragon. Danger on sight!

The Rainbow and the
FIower

By Pia Alvarez,age 5

Once there was a rainbow. This rainbow
didn't have any colors except one-red.
The flower didn't have any colors either,
except at its center. The next dav the
rainbow had two colors. lt was red and
orange. The flower grew a little more. The
next day the rainbow had more colors. The
new color was yellow. The rainbow and the

l"'"0"*ffin

flower's colors grew. Now it is the next
day, and now the rainbow and the flower
have the color green like the grass. Now
the rainbow has blue like the sky. Now
they both have the color blue, but one
more color is missing. lt is purple.
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Creative Writ ing by the First Grade Adventurers
lmaginative Stories

The Loving Sock Puppet
By loseph Dieckmann, age 7

There once was a sock puppet named Walter. He
was happy. Then, one day he wanted to writ€ a
Iove poem. So that's what he did. He said, "My
poem shalf be called The Gateway to Expressing
Love, and my poem shall  go l ike this:

Love is a bell
Ringing in your heart
Love is a sweet breeze
ln the fresh morning air
I wonder how to express this feeling
And al l  I  may think shal l  be love."

Walter shared it with his friends, and Walter's
fr iends loved i t  as much as he did.

The Magic Flower
By Lylah Urrutia, age 6q

o

There was a masical flower and there
was a girl fairy t-hat liked the flower.
She made a wish. Her wish was to be a
princess fairy. The next day she became
a princess fairy. She fJapped her colorful
winss and traveled to an island called
Galapagos. She made a house out of
st icks. She made fr iends with an easle.
Ihe maeic f lower had turned into the
eagle. T-hey had fun togeth€r. The eagle
was really big. The princess got on top
of the eagle and they flew through the
a i r .
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A Man Named Akshay
By Akshay Singhat-Nulu, agi a
Akshay grew up and became an
Inventor. He invented a
Carboatplane. The Carboatplane can
Bo super last. l t  goes faster than any
carand boat and plane. l t  can go
1 ,000 miles per hour, more or iess.
Akshay derided to go to space in the
Larboatplane. He went 1o the
international space stat ion. He met al l
the astronauts inside. He decided to
stay in space for three years. We hope
he comes back to Earth some day! 
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Pirate Treasure
Edan Cho, age 7

pirares came to an island. The
captain of lhe pirales dor ked the
ship and then they found tredsur(

and there was an X on it. fhf,
played with the treasure and ihen
they losl,  i t .  They decided to stay
on rne  ts land anyway.

Tfte First Snake
By Clara Rosenberg, age 6
Well, . the f irst snake is l iv ing well ,  at\
least jn my imagination. So, a long t ime! v u J ( i " ,  | | r /  d S  r d U U t ] .  J O i  a  t o n g  t l m r
ago there was one snake. He liked" to
take.mud showers. Sl i thering, he found
another snake. They became"friends.
They wanted to play with each other.
Al ler they pJayed together they found
out that they real iy l iked each other.
Then they wanled 1o get married. Thev
had babies. Surprisingl-y, their babies
were banana snakes. lhey were al l
happy together.

many other pjrate
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Air Force
By Neil Devnani, age 7

Once there were two pilots who were in the middle of a battle. The good guy
hit the bad guy with his missile. The good guy beat the bad guy. The good guy
returned to the base. The next day the bad guy came alive. I noticed he had
more weapons. The good guy had more weapons too. The battle was twelve
hours long. The good guy just won. They had a big party. The good guy got a
tropny.

The Snail  Who Goes to
the End of the World
By Vincent Banagan, age 7

A snail is trying to get to the end
of the world. Thal is where he can t

\ get a present for his friendN.-\
birthday. When he gets near the v

dynamite, he decides to go around
it. Then the snail finds the gift for
his fr iends. l t  is a motorboal. He
thinks his fr iend, the ghost, wi l l
like it. He gives the ghost the
motorboat. The snail does not
want to go home to the other side
of the world because the zombies
are attacking it. He does go back
to help his snail friends so they
can set to the end of the world.
He a-sks the ehost if he could
borrow the riotorboat. The ghost
savs. "Sure." Then he motori

. away. He gets all his snail friends,
and he motors back to the end of
the world. Then he introduces
them 1o his fr iend the ghost.
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By Clara Rosenberg. age 6

Singing birds and
Blooming buds
Springtime is here
Love is flying
Birds are dancing
ln the sunl ight now
Smil ing faces cheer up alJ the
People who are sad
Spring makes me happy now
Swimming in the deep wide pool
Cools me off
Calm and quiet, sound asleep
ln my cozy bed
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By Lylah Urrutia, age 6

5un shining,
Clouds are up,
It  is raining,
The rainbow is up!

By Vincent Barragan,

Mighty eagle
Speeding at a pig

Oc}ccA5
BS Akshay Singhal-Nulu. age 6

Green is a tree
Green is a pot
Green is a car
Green is paint
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By Edan Cho, age 7

Sun is gl iding
Bumblebee buzzing
Sky has orange, yeiiow, and blue
Mountains in front
High mountains
I i t i le mountains al l  around

By Neil Devnani, age 7

Yellow is the sun
Yellow is the fun
Yellow is a bun and
My yummy yel low gum

Er Nei/ Devnani, age 7 and
\ incent Barragan, age 7

T urquoise is the sky
Turquoise is the ocean
Turquoise is the color of
rtr good fortune

By Lylah Umttia, age 6 and
Clara Rosenberg, age 6

Red is the rainbow
Red is a rose
Red is the color of
My little painted toes

By Akshay Singhal-Nulu, age 6,
Joseph Dieckmann, age 7, and '

Edan Cho, age 7

Gold is a pen ci l
Gold is valuable
Gold is a metal
That is moldable

15
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Creative Writing by the Second
Discoverers

lmaginat ive Stor ies

Ff ight 161 - The Crazy Sushi Guy and Me
Bv Ryan Jiang, age 9

l l  rvas midnight. The plane just took off.  Suddenly
sl imy tenla( le came out from under my seat. l t

vi l lain. He has a piece of sashimi for his internal
made of Nori (dried seaweed).

Glossary:
Shinkansen - A )apanese bullet train.

and Third Grade

rs samurat armor ts

u'rapped around my leg. A flight attendant came and
seized the tentacle. "Sorry for the uncomfortabJeness, "
she said. After six hours we landed in Japan. I  said, "N
how." A random man said, " Ni shu shae." He turned
out to work at the sushi bar. I had a cup of green tea.
The world was very busy at the airport. I took a taxi to
a hotel called Rawfish. The sushi guy took me to the

conductor. Something 1^v
rerr i ishy was going on here. I  took another\er \  l rsny was golng on here. I  look another
shinkansen. The sushi  guy sat next to me. I  couldn' t

0

bear it anymore. '"Who are you and what do you
\  an l?"  " l  am a  sush i  spy .  I  l rac  k  down peop le  who
like sushi. Together we can eat the great sushi
demon." "OK." So we had lunch together in Tokyo
and took a train to Edo. Then we mit the sushi
demon. He was real ly a huge f loating pi le of sushi. We
ate and ate unti l  we devoured the pi le.

Then I bought a GRV Transformer. l l  changes from an iPhone to an ipad and back again.
Too bad it was only made of paper. I took the ', yma no te se m,,to the next stationlThe
srshi guy took me into a taxi and we each rented a room at the Ta ko. suddenly a slimy
Ramen wrapped around my leg...

Book Two: Ramen Rounduo
I bit the Ramen but it bit me fir'st. Suddenly the sushi guy arrived with a bowl of
di luted soy sauce and.chopsticks. He took the Ramen, dunked i t  in the soy sauce,
and ate i t  in one whole bite:

Preview of upcoming book, 'The Vil lains of Sushiland. '  Riceball  -  the fattest

Edo - a particular city. Tokyo - the capital of lapan.
Ramen - thin Japanese noodle.
Ia ko - octopus.
Yma no te se m - a silver train with a green line.
Ni shu shae - Who are you (in Chinese)
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Then there was one run on two singles and one double.
Cubs 6 Giants 3.

Giants  vs.  Cubs
The Giants scored in the first. They scored three.
in,::q* lye_runs on r*o dourir* rnJri* ,ingr")
The second inning was a shut out.
Cubs 5 Giants 3.
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Lit t le League Basebal l  Series
By Dominic Christiansen, ase g
rn.b. Dominic is on the CLibst

Cubs score five and win. we have a good inning and"r;;;" il;;".
Giants 14 cubs 15. second inning they sc6re three on ten-i , i ts.
We win! Yay! A second threl run nit g"t, ,, ih; f 

"ujCubs 9 A,s 7.
Th i rd  inn ing  two runs  on  a  s ing le .
We get one"that at least gives ?s the 10 to 9 lead., Fourth inning they get on"ly th ree.

nn We are losing.
,2r \ Cubs 10 A,s i2.
R( O D They score on a towerins fly.

We score four on three d"oubles and one single.
ur Christiansen is running home at hjs fastes Hetouches t,or. 

"nJ 
,r!rhi, ;;; ,h";.i"

Cubs vs.  Red Sox
For some reason, they wipe out. We win the game.

Giants 9 Cubs i0.
Giants score five.
G ian ts  14  Cubs i0 .  Cubs vs .  A th le t i cs
We score five and win. First. they scoreJour. Not a good start.

We get five.
Cubs 5 Red Sox 0.
First of the runs we go to 2nd.
Cubs 5 Red Sox 0. "

Four in the second.
"Here we comel"
9 to0 .
They score 0.

Giants scoreihiee to tie it. ./Z\I score the winning run and crush the catcher. / ./,/-

8lii,'Ut,o, z 7z
Cubs score three. 7

I t  was a fun inning.

,^9:"^l:1.!l l yp rhe middte Dominir Chrisriansen,
vve gel  two. t t  was cooj .

Ii"V guJ five rarith one high fly.
We get forr and a good in'ning.
They get frve to en-d it.
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Molly and Ti l ly Races - The Stor ies of Two Rats
By Elijah LaCour DeLyle, age B

Book One: Once upon a tinre there were two rats.
Their names were Molly and Ti l ly. They l ived in
my house, not in a wall  but in a cage. Bul one dav
1J-rey go] in.a good, long f ighr. Afreia while, they'
de( rded to have a race. The next dav lhev started
the i r  race .  3 . . .2 . . .1 . . .@l  Mo l l y  wen t  r iRh t  to
sleep. Why? ldon'r know but Ti l ly starre"d running
down the,stairs. Molly now woke up and jumped"
on lne  ra t l tnP and won.

Book Two:_This.t ime Ti l ly wanted to win so she looked up this new place cal led
Academy. This is what she ordered: she ordered an iphone 4s and she found out that in
every staircase there was a secret passageway. The password was,open Timothy.,Molly
knew where it went. so the next day th-"y decided io race again. They went to theqtair(ase and said. "3..2..1 . .  co!" Mo,l ly tr ied to go to sleep b"ut because of Ti l ly,s yel l ing
oi 'Open Timothy',  Molly had a hard t ime. But t ien when Molly Ro1 ro slee;, 'u,J.r"r
passageway opened. Ti. l ly ran into i t  and, as I said. Molly knew wfiere i t  went. so I i l ly
s'ent in there, but the f irst thing she knew was that she was in a r iver of quickbal ls. she
almost sank in i t .  After a long journey through the passageway, Ti l ly got ort,  i tr" *u,
exhausted and t ired, but she was thinking that she was gl lngio win ihe race, but when
she came out, she was where she had.begun. Molly jum"ped "on the railing and won the
race Tilly was so mad that she exploded and got shot up to-the m.oon. When she gor
there, she yelled.so loud that Moliy had. to coier her eais. Then Tilly got blasteJ blcl to
Earth and bawled for sixteen days straight.

Book Three: This t ime Ti l lv ordered
something else from Academy. She got a
sl ingshol. I  he nert morning ,Molly and
T i l l y  had  a  race .  3 . . . : . . .1 . . .Co I  T i i l y  go r
in her slingshot and went back, back,"
back, back, back x 12. Risht before she
let go, the rubber snappe-d and smacked
her  in  the  face  and ins tead o f  go ing
forward she went backwards alnd "

through the wall  into the bathroom,
through the metal into the next room,
smack th rough the  wa l l ,  s lammed in to
lhe ground and, because of the
momentum, she went throush the tree
house s1ump, through the fence, scraped
on the.road. went through a bigger
lence, bounced on a train track, through
the_fence again and stopped by the roid
ye l l ing ,  "OUCH"! ! ! ! ! !
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When a Man Bought a Bel l  Tower
By Finn von Bunau, age B

He was a nice man. His favorite color was red. His hair color was brown. He l iked his
money. ln t ime, he wanted a new house. He found a bel l  tower and he l iked i t .  He
thought i t  would make a good home. l t  cost f ive hundred thousand dol lars. But he only
had f ive cents. What could he do i f  he only had f ive cents? Well ,  we wil l  turn the page
and see what happens.

5o, he went to the bank. The banker gave
him a mil l ion dol lars. tUnfortunatel l , ,-we
cannot go to this bank anymore because
it got bombed in World War ll.) Then he
boueht the bell tower for five hundred
thousand dol lars. " l t  was overoriced. but
i t  was worth i t ,  "  he said. Then the man
went in and said, " l  l ike this bel l  tower
house. "

How I Learned Guitar
By Gaurav Chakravarty, age B

(made in China)

Once upon a time, about two years ago, I started Jearning guitar. The first chord I
learned was C major. lt was pretty hard, but I mastered it. Then I learned a few more
songs. They were called Imagtneand Hotel California. They were very iun to learn,
Oh, yeah, I  forgot to tel l  you that lstarted with an acoustic guitar. Anyways, I
thought about quitting for a year or two; then around eight, I started again. Then I
got an eJectric guitar. lt was fantasticl At school almost every day we had a jamnring
session. lt was gr€at! After all that time I started to go to concerts. And here Iam
now - 8, almost 9 - and I st i l l  play guitar.
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Disappear ing Dog 'Book One (an excerpt)
By Pailyn Tayjasanant, age 9

Chapter One - The Beginning

Hi, my name is El isa. I  make lots of inventions. One of my f irst was a spinner. I  got some
curlers and some ribbon. The reason I did this was because I wanted to spin my dog,
Henry. Right now, l 'm bored. "Ruff ruff ." "Be quiet Gazpachol" Gazpacho is Henry's
nickname. Now that I  think about i t ,  l 've cal led him lots of things before, l ike Broccol i ,
Cauliflower, Wonton, Carrot and so on. Any vegetable name that comes to my head, I
cal l  Henry that. I  never cal l  him Henry. n
chaprer Iwo - My Great ldea W
l 'm looking on my computer for good ideas for iKrXntions to make. "Ugh!" 1 said. "My
computer doesn't  work." I  thought for a l i t t le moment. "Ah ha!" Bok Choy Jooked
confused when I said that. I should make a computer that never runs out of battery.
"\ew and improved," I  announced. So I made a diagram. Then I came across a blank. " l t
has to charge something. . .  But wait,  i t  could be so big that i f  you use i t  for one year

lrlil';l1::rT:;il[1" 
to charge itr" I announced to Lima u"'" 

;pp
I  u,as just f inishing up my diagram when suddenly the i ights went out, thSR turned back
on. Cabbage had disappeared. "Oh no!" I  screamed. I  started pacing. My mind was
practical lv racing. "Oh no! l f  he disappeared because I keep cal l ing him vegetable
nanres, l 'm real ly sorry. Broccol i ,  l 'm real ly sorry," I  said while pacing around my room. I
packed up some shirts, underwear, pants, dog treats, dog food, and shoes in my suitcase.
I \\,ent into the living room with my suitcase, teJling my mom, 'aVe need to take a road
t r ip . "
"\ \ 'hy?" my mom asked.
"Bean Sprout has disappeared."
"OK, we' l l  go tomorrow."

nonh
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By Serena Peters, age 9

on.ce upon a.time there was a serval. Her name was Rachel. she had no friends and she
really wanted one, and that is where the story begins.
Rachel decided she would go on an adventure to f ind a fr iend. she decided to go north.
5??,? 

It ight 
came along, and she had nowhere 1o sleep so Rachel had 1o keep oi gorng

:rnl1l 
sle came to a large rock. on the rop of rhe rock there was a house. she had"to get

to the top ot the rock because she was real ly t i red. she cl imbed and cl imbed but wh6n
she got to the.top i t  was morning, but she was st i i l  t i red, so she knocked on the door of
the.house A qlagon answered. Rachel screamed and ran! she ran down the rock. she
looked behind her. The dra.gon was chasing her. she saw a very thic k bush. She soared
through air and l .anded in the bush. t  he drJgon went by without seeing her. Rachel
lurned around; there was a serval behind he-r.
'Vr'hat's your name?" Rachel asked.

"Camil le. What's yours?"

"Rachel. Do you want to be my fr iend?,,

"Yes."

And they I ived happily ever a{rer unl i l  one day while they were going on a walk, they
noli(ed the dragon on the path, so they started to run.
'^vVait," the dragon called. "l just want to be your friend.,,
Rachel remembered what it was like to have no friends. She said, ,,yes.,,

They all went back to the dragon's house and lived happily ever after.
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The Race, Chapter One
Bv Vivek Punn, age 7

Once upon a time there lived a boy. His name was Gaurav. He was eight years old. One
dav there was a new student in his class. The new student loved racinfi and so did
Gaurav, so the next day Gaurav said to the new student, "Do you wa n't to race?"
"Sure," said the new student.

The next day Gaurav learned that the new student's name was Mace. Gaurav asked
\1ace i f  he would race with him. Mace said, "Yes, tomorrow we wil l  race." Al l  night long
thev practiced.

The next day Mace said, "l am ready. Where are we racing?"
"l  don't  know," said Gaurav. "Let 's think about i t .  Oh, I  know, we' l l  race from the jungle
back to here."
" l am not ready to race yet," said Mace.
"Then we will race next week," said Gaurav. "Let's nractice all week."

On Saturday Gaurav ran 20 miles. On
Sunday Mace ran 20 miles, too. Sunday was
:he big day. Ihey got ready. When they
* ere all ready, they saw a stranger. The
stranger looked weird. He was covered in
brorvn, and he had a staff.  and he rode a
l ion. He had long hair,  too, but he was very
quiet. The next day they saw him again but
ihe next week thev didn't ,  but the l ion was
lhere, which meant that the l ion didn't
belons to the man. The i ion chased them
back tb school so they couldn't race that
*'eek. The next week was summer break so
they could do i t  then.

ln the middle of summer break, they
camped in the jungle. The next day Gaurav
got ready, but he couldn't  f ind Mace. He
searched the jungle but then he
remembered that he was too scared to sleep
in  the  jung le . . .

lcontinued in Chapter Two)
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one day I was warkins through the fore.st to f ind a book. l found a cave and went inside,but there wasn,t a boJk in sig'ht. r^t".allr.r. i,*"""ir".r. of p-tr,"o rri.nr,-rrity, tr,"ywere asreep, except for on".it t,i"J10;:i;;;;,i l i, o,on,, because it thousht rnat rwas cute. rt asked me what my name was. r said that it was Nala[" thi i\ffi.";;:panther. said. that her nrm" *j, e"""y. if,"" ei""" ,"i
f: yllj: b;;,lr,,i 

'q,rirr,, 
"s"" v6, "" !,;;;fl;1}"!!jfit,Tg:'out or here or

["^,-odii;'"".;::ii,,ff l",x'i;i,:,Tl],.Tt'i*li:ry"r,:it:'f ;:,,ff J:;
f i[,Hf ;jir.ti{*::,ff ,ilm*]""*1""'il:{:,:ffi Jftr;li:#rr;xri"'"',

The Adventures of the Discoverers
By Nina lJlaganathan, age I

i l t:X?H).tatie, 
the Newt. This is the srory of how I made friends with a panther

One day whiJe we were rrlaying Hi9.".ll9 
1"."C a big bear came. tt was coming towardsme. I was really scared. l w:

ff ;,1 "; i", uiil#1,:; l i#*'l,l? i "# ; ffj;f, J; ;::'# ill;lHi \ ll ll lilli ;,Xln",,
We stayed best friends for a long time.
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Candy Land
By Kaia Flores, age 7
Chapter One - An Advenrure (an excerpt)
One day there was a boy named Michal. Once hewas playing a game cal led Cnnav Lrna. i_f" 'r .* ' ,ponat a.nd went through. He saw lols and lots oi(dndy .  He saw a  min t  ch ip  on  the  ground.  He. starred to eat it but then saw his hi'ndi. H",u*that he had l urned inro .a. gingurbr";d;;;. H;"said, "Where am l?,, and h! siarted to *orrv. 

"

lhe next day h.e felt  better. He sut do*n on .orowt)te, and then started lo eat i t .  He iound agtngerbread house. He ran to it and started tolat
lt,,l,l:" ]y sw3m in a chocolare;.;;;;;;;*i '
a I l l l l e .  A l te r  tha t  he  made a  snowman ou l  o f  i cecream. He ate the snowman; 

.his favorite pri, *u,the hatl He loved it because rt was made of blacklt  con c€.
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The Time Helen Told Me a Story
Bv Nakai Brock, age 8

So this is how it  goes. Helen's grandchild was moving. He had a humidif ier and the
humidif ier was shaped l ike an elephant. He l iked i t  so much that he named it  Elefanre.
He was about two, and he was movinq with his mom and dad to New Mexico. His dad
n'as already there. He could not bring}is humidif ier on the plane but he real ly l iked his
humidif ier. So his mom cal led his dad and told him to get th€ same humidif ier and his
dad said, " l ' l l  t ry." When he got there, he went in his room and saw his humidif ier and
he thought that humidif ier hJd gone to New Mexico and into his room and waited for
h im .

Fodur,  the Blue-Nosed
- (an excerot)

Reindeer and the Quest for the Nose

Bv Mace Drobac, age 9

Once upon a time, there was a reindeer named Fodur. He
loved hearins stories about his uncle Rudolf.  " l  want to oe
l ike my uncJi when I grow up," Fodur said.
"That 's not oossible." said his mother. "He had a red nose.
You have a blue nose."
Suddenly, BOOM! A bomb had ruined the house. Then
lwo figures appeared.
'1iVe are here to protect our world from devastation, to
unite al l  the fruits within our nation, to denounce the
evils of truth and love, to €xtend our reach to the stars
above," they said.
Bob! Bobita! Teanr Evil blasted off at the speed of light.
"Surrender now or pr€pare to f ight!"
Fodur stared at them. "You're evi l ."  he said. "You're iust
an  app le  and a  ran ta loupe! "
"That 's not the point!" said Bob. He fumped up to Fodur
and grabbed his nose. "We have the nose! Let's go," he
sar d.
Bob and Bobita jumped into their cucumber cano€ and
paddied awav.
"My nose!" cr ied Fodur. "How do I get i t  back?"
"You must travel to the Land of lce," his grandmother told
him. "That is where your nose is."
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Poetry
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Friendship and Courage
By Thandapani Chandrasekaran, age I

Friendship and courage
Make people love
And live in peace

Love and Fun
By Thandapani Chandrasekaran, age B

Love and fun
Make other people happy
Even Hafiz

Yel low
By Elijah LaCour-DeLyle, age B

Yellolr, is the color of the sun

Black
By Faroz Aghili, age I

Black is the Hydra
Fighting Hercules
And black l icorice.

--J:/  Yel low is in the middle
\\ff\ of red and blue

\\\)  
\  \  Yel low is the color of daisies and sun dew

r ,t n , 1 J Yellow is like a good sweet meadow in the' wi lderness
Yellow, is the egg yolk in an egg
Yellow is the color of the stars
And yel low is mixed \^/ i th lava.

Green
By Serena Peters, age 9

Green is the color of blooming spring
It sounds l ike birds when they sing
It feels of a gentle breeze blorving by
11's sometimes bit ter, sometimes sweet
It  smells l ike a rose
Green is luck.
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Red
Bv Kaia Flores, age 7

Red is the l ight.
Red is an apple.
Red is your favorite color.
Red is a parrot.
Red is your clothes.
Red is painl.
Red is your shoes.
Red is a fox.
Red is a f  lower.
Red is a trrke.
Red is wood.
Red is a marker.
Red is a lunch box.
Red is sungJasses.
Red is an eraser.
Red is a bui lding.
Red is an ant.

[:3]:3l',jl N
Red is lava.

Black
Ev Mace Drobac, age 9

Black is evi l ,  sinister and dark.
He's l ike a bird of prey, or a shark.
He smells l ike charcoal, tar, and smoke.
He smells so bad he makes me choke.
Black tastes burnt cookies, gross and hot.
I t  nrakes me gag a whole, whole lot.
He feels l ike a monster that avoids your sight.
He sounds i ike dark si lence, endless night.
Black's a m€nace, cold and gray
He shows no m€rcy so they say
Here he comes! Come run and hide.
Here's a room, let 's go inside.

Black
By Nakai Brock, age B

Black is the night
Black is when you close your
eyes
Black is a cave when i t  is night
Black is calming
Black is burnt marshmallows

Yellow is Zeus throwing
His thunderbolt
At the Titans.

\

By Faroz Agh
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I have a big leaf
It  has a lot of colors
I have two of them.

-By Vivek Punn, age 7

I have a baby
Her birthday is in summer
She is very cute.

*By Vivek Punn, age 7

Winter is so nice
And snow covers everYthing
I enjoy winter.

-By Serena Pelers' age 9
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Red is  a  s izz l ing  burn ing  k i l l
Red is the onlylox or hound
That wil l  make red.

- By Dominic Christiansen,, age B

Summer is the best
Summer is for mint ice cream
And cherry soda.

-By Faroz Aghili, age B

Winter is the ice
And my birthday's in winter
And huge snowball  f ights.

I By Faroz Aghili, age B
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More Colors

Blue is the color of the waves
It leads to deep dark caves
It makes me calm
I can hold i t  in my palm
Blue is the color of the sky
ln i t  the birds f ly.

- By Nina Ulaganathan, age B

\Vhite is the cloud with the angels and
I can snrel l  i t .
White is peace.
Whit€ is si lent in the woods.
Red and white make pink l ike they are

-By Finn von Bunau, age I

it's sweet

brothers.

Green is the grass swinging back and forth.
Green is the plants nreeting the ants.
Green is a bean rising from the ground.
Creen is the scene of the vivacious leaf.
Spring is the moss rising from the Brass.
Spring has ful ly sprung and we are having fun !

- By Gaurav Chakravarty, age B
and Vivek Punn, age 7 7rzt"r/ ,.//r/ Yr7rq7-r

{* #-'
Yellow is a l i t t le bird
Yellow is l ike a lemon
Yellow feels like a summertime breeze
Yellow tastes like a wonderfui taco
Whenever you see yellow
You should aiways sneeze.

*By Pailyn fayjasanant, age 9

Green is the lawn, wide and wet
Green is the parrot. nice but stubborn
Green is the color of the forest
Green is the color of a stem
Green feels peaceful, like the breeze
Greei is the color of ripening fruits
Also the color of new l i fe
That's what green is.

- By Ryan Jiang, age 9
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_By serena peters/ age, 

E_"r*^r^**
H-umor was happy and then he got hurt and then he got a bandaid and t h"en he got
naPPY. /f'l-By Thandapani Chandrasekaran, age B 

v | (

fr l,l-Mp+t
Friendshrp went to the park, he saw another person, and he gave him- By Pailyn Tayfasanant, age 9 y ." l). b

CJ2
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Quality Personif ications
Creativity went to the meadow and made a crown of leaves and flowers.

Friendship went to the park and made friends with a homeless man.
- By Gaurav Chakravarty, age g

Power was in the ocean, and he created waves with poseidon.
-By Faroz Aghili, age B

Humor walked into a theatcr and made everyone lauqh.

- 
- By Mace Drobac, age 9

Peace is a happy tree ihat lives at the playground.
- By Finn von Bunau, age 8

[H;;:t 
was walking and he found 

1 
fros and toTk the fro8 and went home so

- By Vivek Punn, age 7
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Kindness did fundraisingfor chi ldren in need. k " I_By Nina utaganathan, age B 
/WT[/fV/n

Creativi ty drew a picture using dif ferent colors. z-- A-by Ryan t'iang, "g i"u eE A T f V lIy
Strength _went to the circus and picked up 100 elephan- - "'-BiMl,;iii"ii,Ii"a '"strefqlA

One day, humor went to a park and told a joke and made evervone laush. I^ By tlijah LaCour-DeLyle, age B 
n

courage was sad but brave because she moved from North America to Naomi. Then she got
some new friends. f- A r il1 A r FByKaiaFtores,age, 
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CREATIVE WRITING FROM THE FOURTH AND
FIFTH GRADE CREATORS

Prose

Across the Coast and to the ls lands
By )ason Fu, age 9

The coast of Tanata was very interesting. lt was int€resting because nobodv had ever
f i+1qd ou1 how to get from rhe .oart o.i ranara to tn" run'riu irtun;;. w;ir: ouJor" r-'ru"1.eci but always died for.d. i f ferent reasons. you would nol want to l ive on the coast ofJanata because you would probably die.
Only one family dared to l ive on the coast of
Tanata. Their dream was to prove to the world
that they could exp)ore the Tanata islands.
Thev were a family of five. The father was
brave and acrobatic; the mother was intel l isent
and fast; the oldest, Ben, was brave, small .  "

Qu iqk , ,sn i  in te l l . igen t ;  rhe  midd le  one,  Me i l i ssa ,
\\ds a bnght and acrobalic ten year old; the
\  oungest ,  Aus t in ,  was  a  b ig ,  s l rong,  and cur ious
erqn l  vear  o ld .

One day, while the family was watchins
{meriran ldol and thinking of rvhen thei,
s ould erplore the Tanata Jslands, their house
jiggled. The family was so mesmerized in their
thoughts that they didn,t notice their house
u'as cjoned. One was f loatine towards the
Tanata islands and one was siandine on the
< oast of lanata, iusl l ike norma j.  As'we know
ro ship has survived going to the lanata
i. lands, but this case was?ifferent. I  his t ime i t
uas a house and i t  was unintentional.
Therefore, they had a chance.

1,,:l:j1tf::9-r: p-":,i ?r1,lhe window and saw. that their hous&as drifting towardsthe Tanata islands. He alerted his.mom. She knew;rri*nr1 t" a".X;il; ;il";;w'onied that a catastrophe could happen at any m6ment. Then she tnoueht. "wl-,ri
r r  n r  ' l r l  h o  a n n ' n k  ^ . , i . 1 ^ ^ - ^  r ^  . . - ^ . . ^  . L ^ a  '  

-  
-  

. '  " - P  .  
'  

. '  : : ' "

)l:^rld,,TE"ygh evidence to prove ihat we rril"d .c-r, t" ti," r-"ri. irf ri Ari;'?fr"n,tke a trght tr .utb,.a1id5a ap.peared. in her mind. Her l ight bulb glowed brightly, whichmeant a BRILLIANT idea. She pot her comn,,rcr rrrrni i . , . ,  h-."<u.,^^ --- '^"- ' :- ;meant a BRILLIANT idea. She got her.computer, turne? on hur'Skyp" .r',%r;,'r;;
f-"lil:d 

'-, 
il the ground. Aftelthat, she fitmed what the world at#ady k;;;'"f ih"lanata coast (whjch was the front) then she trai led the camera down ihe ocean, to theTanata islands, which they were dri f t ing around, and saved the f i lm. ntter sho*ine tf ,e: , , _ -  . , i  

- :  
: " ,  

' . .  . ' . 1  . . . : /  " ' ' : . " ' l ' . , " 5  o r \ J U  ( , l /  < U r u  5 d v c u  t  e  t r  .  / \ T l e r S n o w l n g t h e
r ) rm 01 rher r  Journey  10  the  wor ld ,  the  fami ly  became famous,  and f ina l l y  the i r  w is i  came

o0

ffi

true.
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The Crazy Disease
By Caleb Flores, age 9

One day Locks was taking his morninq iog. He
saw a craTy man trying to rob a bank."Loc"ks
cried, "Stop!" but the man pushed Locks out of
the way. Just as the crazy man pushed him,
Locks noticed he had spinning eyes. Locks
yelled, 'nVhat is wrong with ihis man?,,
He wanted to know what was wrong with the
man. Locks chased the man and tr ied- to tackie
him. He failed, but there was nowhere the man
could go. lt was a dead end. Locks knew the
man couldn't go anywhere so he went home.
The next day Locks went on his morninq iog.
Fverybody was robbing each other and Ejd"
spinning eyes. He.saw people steal ing.
breakrng stutf,  and sett ing things on f ire. I t  was
madness. He wanted 10 investigate again.
Before he could begin, people started"chasing
him. He ran around the corner and lost theml
Locks leaned on a wall .  He fei l  into something.
The president was in the place that he fell int'o.

"Yes, the crazy disease is spreading,,,the president said.
' /ou did it! You made everyone crazy,,, Locks yelled.
"Yes, I did it,.l spread the crazy disease because r am actualiyevil and you can,t stop
me," responded the president. "l will never give you the antidote, nev6rl,,
The president had his bod.yguards chase Locks. He ran out of the president,s lair before
11"-, q:: : ld"?i r bodyguards could get.him He wenl back to his base ro get weaponry
and armor. He needed to arm himself against the president 's 1*enty-sev"en bodvzuaros.
Locks was thankful his crazy uncle had 

"given 
him'his weaponry ,nj .rror. H" *?nt to

the basement in his base to get weafoniy and armor. Then, he'went to get the 
"n1idot"for the crazy disease from the president. When he went back outside, th% ciazy people

captured him. Locks was knocked unconscious.
when,Locks woke up, he was hanging over a pit  of rava. Locks saw the president.'  uoodbye, k rd, ' .  sard the presidenl. Locks took two swords out of the seiret pockets of
hrs pan1s.,He sl iced open the.sides of the cage he was in. He jumped to the f loor where
l l  "  

pr:, t lq"T1 wa1,slan{1fg; The.presidenl 's bodyguards iumped in front of Locks. Then,
they al l  hi t  him. They didn't  real ize he had armorbn. They hurt their f ists. Locks pushed

llA:i l , : l j lS 
way. He ran,af ler rhe presidenl..The presidenr ran. Locks caught'up to

nrm, graDbeo nrm, and told the.president, , .Hand over the antidote!,,  The president
threw smoke bombs. Locks couldn't  see anything. The president kicked t-ocks tolhe

f l j .rl^d; !":f qibb:d hjs teg.and rhrew nim int"o a *ri i..Wt,ite the presideni *ri tying
on the l joor, Locks sear< hed the president 's pockets. Locks found the antidore and toof,
i t  from the president.
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Locks ran to the top of the building. He was about to throw the antidote into the wind
to heal everyone. Suddenly, the president appeared at the top of the buiiding and threw
Locks off. Locks was falling to the ground. He found a button on his suit that activated a
jetpack. Locks switched on the button. He f lew back to the top of the bui lding. He hit
the president on the back of his head and knocked him out. Then, he threw the antidote
in the air.

After some time, everything went back to normal. The people were free of the Crazy
Disease. The president was arrested. Locks got a medal of honor for defeating the
president. lt was very brave of Locks to defeat the president.

The Li t t le Princess
By Chloe Christiansen, age 1 1

lf you look at the trees, they seem so magical and mysterious. But really, they're just Jike
us. We may also seem magical and mysterious, but really we're just big machines - full
of cells and atoms working together to keep us alive. lt's likely that trees can think and
ieel lust l ike us. But i t 's hard for us to tel l ,  since the trees cannot speak.

This is a story about a girl who could speak to trees. The girl was a princess, but not a
happy princess like in most fairytales. By the way, this is a fairytale because it will
include a princess and even a few faeries, but more about that later.

This princess was no ordinary princess. She had practiced her fighting skills since she
could walk, and she was amazing at writ ing poetry. She had long si lky black curls, ol ive
skin, and bright green eyes. She was very small. She couid sneak away or hide so quietly
that no one ever knew she had left.

Every night she climbed out of a huge window that overlooked a deep forest beneath
the castie. She would sneak through the deep grass surrounding her home, tiptoe across
the little footbridge over the little stream that wove through the town, and emerge into
the dark, beautiful, mysterious trees. She would leap across the leaves and branches
scattered across the forest floor. She would keep running until she reached the heart of
the forest.

That was where her favorite tree was, a huge oak whose branches seemed to stretch
across the universe. The tiny princess would walk up to its massive trunk and press her
ear against i t .  She could hear water being pul led up from the ground, and i t  would
soothe her. Sometimes, she stayed there for hours. The water rushing through the tree,
and the voices of the trees singing to her, would luJl her to sleep.

One day, she was making her way out of her window, when her mother walked into the
room. She wanted to ask the princess about her garment choices for a dance that was
coming up. When she saw her daughter cl imbing out of the window, she was furious.
She ordered the royal guards to stand beside her bed at all times.

The princess was devastated. Listening to the trees was her escape from her life. lt
wasn't  that she didn't  l ike l iving in the castle, but sometimes al l  the attention and
pressure of being a princess was just too much td handle. Her mother was always
bothering her about what she looked like and whom she talked to. Everything she did
was always under scrutiny. When she was with the trees she could just be herself.
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She couldn't  stand just staying in her room. So, one night she quiet ly chanted an ancient
verse that a wise woman had once told her: "Abba mit ku, alum mot cor." Suddenly, the
two men standing silently by her bed shed their arnror. They becanre two beautiful
young faeries. One had si iky black hair that hung beneath her waist and deep violet
eyes, and the other had soft white hair and piercing, warm blue eyes.
This was not what the little princess had expected. She was so surprised that she jumped
back in fright. She hit her head on the windowsill and knocked off her precious crown
made of gold inlaid with bright, clear emeralds.

"Don't worry, dear. We are not here to hurt you, but only to help you," said the white
haired fairy, in a voice much older and wiser than fit her app€arance.
"l don't understand!" said the poor frightened princess. She looked back and forth
between the two faeries with her mouth hanging open.
'!Ve are only here because o{ you. You called us here with your special words. What is
it that you want?" asked the white haired fairy.
',\lVell, my mother, the queen, discovered that I had been sneaking away at night to be
with the trees. Since then, she has confined me to my room. I loved visiting th-e trees. l
could hear them talling to me. lt always made me feel better. Can you help me go back
to the trees? I could spend the rest of my life there."

"Of course_ we can help," said the silky black haired fairy. "Now I rvant you to listen very
closeJy." The princess nodded her head vigorously. "l will give you my cloak of
invisibi l i tv. You must out i t  on. and not take i t  off  no matter what hannens to vorr. For i finvisibi l i ty. You must put i t  on, and not take i t  off  no malt ir  what happens to you. For i f
vou do take it off. vou will find vourself risht back in this room Alld vort will never he
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you do take it.off, you will find yourself right back in thrs room.4rld you will never be
able to go back to the trees." The princess nodded.

The fairy contjnued, "You nrust go to the
center of the forest, where the largest
tree is. A freshly ki l led deer wil l  be there
with an arrow through its neck. Take out
the arrow, and wipe the deer's blood on
the edge of my cloak. A door wil l  appear
in the tree. Go through the door and you
will meet our sister. You can tell her
what you wish for. She wil l  grant i t
instantly. Good luck."

With that said, the two faeries
disappeared as {ast as they had come,
leaving only a faint scent of f lowers and
a sparkl ing, translucent piece of fabric
on the princess's bed. The princess, now
fi l led with anxiety, walked over to the
bed and picked up the small  piece of
fabr i t .  l t  un fo lded in to  a  b i l low ing  r  loak
that she wrapped around herself. She
looked into her huge oval mirror. She
was amazed to f ind that she rvas
completely invisible.
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She then climbed out of her window and ran the way she had so many times before. The
only sign th.at she.had ever been in the castle was the window that she had left open
rvhen she climbed out. sh€ reached the huge tree in the center of the forest. she was so
qlad to see i t  that she forgot al l  about what-she was supposed to do and ran ro give i t  a
big hug. Lucki ly, her cloak stayed t ight round her and soon she remembered wh"at the
faeries had told her.

she saw the deer. she knelt, removed the arrow from the animal's neck, and wiped the
Llood on the edge of her cloak. suddenly a sparkl ing golden door iormed in her favorrte
tree. The trees whispered to her louder than ever. t i l l ing her to go in.
She walked up to the.door and gently pushed it open. A fairy twice as beautiful as her
srsters combined, with flowing iaramel-colored hair, and deep goiden eyes stood behjnd
the door, wait ing for the princess.
'Hel lo, l i t t le princess," she said in a voice as soothing as honey. ,aVhat is i t  that you
u,ish for?"

The l i t t le princess,paused, thinking oI al l  the things she couid wish for, but nothing came
c rose to what she had wanled lor so long.
"l  want to l ive here, in the forest with you.,,

{nd to this day, the l i t t le princess i ives haFpily with her trees, eating nuts and berrres,
knorving that f inal)y she has a place to cal l  home.

GONE
The Land of Lost Files

"lnspired by the lost f i les of Charlotte's computer,,
87, Elizabeth Peters, age 1 1

Prologue
So. Bob rs.a semi-crazy gyy who ' thinks' his l i fe is , ,amazingly excit ing.,,  l t ,s not real ly
that ercit ing. However, Bob rypes up his entire l i ie everydiy. only B"rir tney, his pink
haired gir ly, nerd daughter knows these aw.ful secrets.

,Dadl stop_typing that dumb documentl I need the computer for my science report,,,
cemanoeo bnttnev.
'  \o, Bri t tney! I  need i t  for my l i ie nremo.. l f ,you male anything I won,t have enough
room for my documents. Now get me a stick from the neighbol,s yard to chew,,, sa"id
Bob.

"No. . lust buy another Computer!" yel led Brit tney.
"No, l 'm too busy. I  have to type up my ) i fe story,, ,said Bob.
"l 'm going to quickly dye my hair before school. Bye,,,  said Brit tney.
Br, i tney ran upslairs and quickly spray-d_yed her.hair,  grabbed her backpack, and left  for
s(hool. Aboul l ive hours later, during f i f th pericid, she was st i l l  thinking about her { ight
u, i th her dad.

Get out a ( ompuler. lo lype up your f i f teen page report on lhe History of America. 11
* i l l  count for 50o'o of 1'our grade, " said her sociSl studies teacher, Mr. Harrisburq. . ,1 wil l
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be r ight back. I  left  my glasses in the teachers' lounge." He left  the room. "Ring! Ringl"
Brittney's phone was ringing. She answered it. lt was her dad.
'1//hat, Dad?" Brittney asked.

"My f i les, my documents. GONEI" said Bob sadly.

"You probably didn't  save them," Bri t tney told her dad.

"No. I  tr iple saved them. They're GONE," Bob said.

After Bob finished his sentence, screaming erupted in the room. Everyone was
screaming, "My f i les, my documents are GONE." And at that inconvenient moment, Mr.
Hanisburg walked in. '1/Vhat is al l  this screaming about?!" he yel led at the class. Lucki ly
for the chi ldren the bel l  rang, "Ring!!!" The class hurr ied out the door before Mr.
Harrisburg could give them all detentions. As Brittney walked out she stopped by her
Iocker to put away some books. Then she heard some students talking about what had
happened in f i f th period.
'"What ya guys talking about?" Brittney asked.

"The.lost files. They just disappeared. No one knows what happened," one of the group
members salo.
'1//ell, bye." Brittney said. She began to walk home from school. As she walked she
thought, 'What i f  I  {ound the f i les? No way. I  am a nerd, but that is an advanced
computer problem. You would need an exp€rt to fix that."

When she got home, her Dad was throwing a fit on the couch.
"Dad, seriously," said Bri l tney.

" l  wish I had my f i les," her Dad wailed. " l  wish you could f ix i t !"
'Poufl 'Suddenlv, Bri t tney was in the computer!

"How ironic," Bri t tney thought.
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She saw a road sign. l t  said, 'aVelcome to th€ Second Dimension"
"So, THAT is where I am," she thought. ' l / /el l ,  i f  l 'm here might as weli  look for those
lost f i les. "

First I  need to get into the Internet. A swirJing portal opened up. She jumped through.
That was easy she thought. Bri t tney was in a swir l ing tunnel with portals opening and
c losing every which way. She continued soaring through the lnternet tunneJ thinking
about what to do when she noticed something very strange. Documents and files were
i lr , ing out of the portholes and zooming down the tunnel. Then, she noticed something
\€r\ ' ,  very bad. A huge, black portal loomed up. l t  was the end of the tunnel. She, along
\\ ith iiles and documents were sucked in, '"Whooshl"

\\ 'hen she was inside. l t  looked l ike the lobby of an off ice bui lding- except in the middle
oi the room sat a huge monster. lt kind of looked like a huge bloated sack, with tiny
I izard legs, and a squashed-up dragon face. l t  was eating al l  the f i les and documents! He
spied Brittney. He galumphed over toward her wilh his mouth open. There was a scream
and Brit tney was eaten. A minute later he barfed Brit tney and al l  the lost f i les and
documentsl

Turns out, he was poisoned by her hair dye. The portal opened and everything was
returned to their computers. Now al l  Bri t tney needed to do was get out of the
computer. Suddenly, she was jerked into one of the portholes onto a computer screen.
Someone was emptying the trash! Screaming, Brittney was sucked in. Then, she was
catapulted out of her roof top satel l i te dish into her back yard where here dad caught
ner .
' '1 'm sorry I  was so into my documents. You are more important than that," her dad said.
" i  love you Dad," said Brit tney.

" l  love you too," her dad said.

ln the end, Bob became sane, and they lived a happy life together.

Bob the Pig and the Land of Puxxlepus
By Freya Edholm, age 11

Once upon a time, there rvas a pig called Bob. Bob was a special type oi pig made out of
a math worksheet, and decorated with Pentominoes. He absolutely loved math, puzzles,
adventure, and his family. Therefore, he thought exploring the land of Puxxlepus would
be oerfect for him.

On his 2Oth birthday, he told his famiiy that they were leaving for Puxxlepus that day.
His chi ldren, Blues and Katy, were shocked.

"Daddy, what are you thinking? Aren't  those Puxxles demons?" asked Blues.

"Yeah, Dad, those Puxxles are demons, " said Katy.

"Look, Mom said so. So why aren't  you l istening (o her?" echoed Katy. Bob assured Blues
and Katy that their mother, Ann, gave them permission to go and would protect them.
Fortunately, Blues and Katy agreed to go.
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The next day, Bob, Ann, Blues, and Katy got into their van for pigs. Bob drove them to
Puxxlepus. Ann took Blues, Katy, and the other piglets to an lce Cream Parlor, while Bob
went to the Counci l .

At tl-re Council, Bob met the treasurer, $harpline, who taught Bob all about money.
Since Bob loved math, $harpl ine let Bob do some of his money problems. Bob did so
well that he was appointed Assistant Treasurer of Puxxlepus.

Bob also met the Principal of the
Puxxlepus Public School, the President,
and the Vice-President of Puxxlepus.
They all saw that Bob had very creative
thinking, could solve any brainteaser,
and was a geat mathematician. They
decided that not on ly would he be
Assistant Treasurer, he would also be the
Boss of Math at the Puxxlepus Public
School. Bob was exhi larated, for he
loved the land of Puxxlepus.

That evening, Bob announced to his
family about his new jobs, which meant
that he would have to move to
Puxxlepus. Fortunately, Ann, BIues, and
Katy loved Puxxlepus. They had
chansed their minds about the Puxxles
being demons. Bob and his family
decided to move to Puxxlepus. They al l
l ived happily ever after in Puxxlepus.

The Five Cats -  White Kit ty and the Drink of Doom
By Rishi Deshmukh, age 1l

One day the five cats, White Kitty, Blackee, Friday, Autumn, and Woodruff were
playing. White Kitty found a glass ful l  of something red on the ground. On the side of
the glass, i t  read: '"WARNING: i f  you drink this you wil l  morph in to a hamburgerl" The
other cats got hungry from playing so much. They went inside to eat, but Whit€ Kitty
stayed outside. " l t 's just a dumb old label," said White Kitty to himself,  whi le drinking
the l iquid, and morphing into a hamburger.

"AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAI" he screamed. "l'M A
HAMBURGERI Ooh, I  taste goodl" he said, bit ing himself.  Before he could take anoth€r
bite out of himself,  Autumn came back out and ate him!White kit ty had fun sl iding
down Autumn's esophagus and fal l ing into her stomach.

While Autumn was outside she found a bott le on the ground with green l iquid inside.
"Mmm... I  am parched. I  need something to drink." So she srval lowed the green l iquid. l t
was the antidote for the red l iquid. The antidote absorbed into White Kitty in Autumn's
stomach. He turned back into a cat, but he noticed he was as t inv as a treefrog. "Oh nol"
teeny weeny White Kitty screamed, "Oh, how snral l  I  am." Autumn burped and White
Kittv f lew out of her.

REA$ URY
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FinalJy, on the other side of the world he found the antidote. He drank i t  and shrunk
back to his normal size. Then, he real ized he wasn't big enough to walk across the worid
anymore! He looked around for a way to get home, but couldn't find one. What luckl
He noticed he was in an airport!  So, when no one was looking, he cl imbed into
somebody's suitcase. The suitcase was carr ied on to a plane. During the f l ight White
Kitty parachuted down to his house. h,
"Yay, l 'm back in t ime for lunch!" The f ive cats ate and played. \  !r i ,- . ,(  .  \  J r.  / .

.^-(t+ii{\ \ .' ̂ ^/l \Lick Smiles Chases After Gangster Wu ( _\i:43, t
The Secret Stash -' - ',,- .//The Secret Stash ^' . .- "r-' ,//

By euincy Linder, age 10 C[6"5h\b0&"l,6oOtnnl U*
Lick Smiles was in his office filling out paperwork when he received the telegram That r)a ^
would change his life. He tore the piece of paper off the role from the messa"se machine.'{YL?would change his-life. He tore the piece of paper off the role from the messa"ge machine.'{Yt{
The sound echoed eerily around the room. lt was midnight on a saturday and"no one 

deOwas in his section of the building. The note read: .1..wd5 l lr  rr5 5eLrur or rre r)uror.B. Ine nore reao: -Ut\nl

To Lick Smiles, from Wu. We have kidnapped all of your men. Tell me where your secret , _
treasure is or I will be forced to kill your men and you. tO tl
Lick heard a bang. A bullet whistled through the wooden door of his office. A voic.
outside said, "Just wood, no problem." Several more bangs echoed around the roo,i. ,n. !fflV"
door drooped on its hinges. Then, "Crash! Boom-1 Bang! Bbngl" The door SMASHTD to -.-.---

Jhq groqnQ Seven men ian into the room, "Put your hands u:p Lick," one shouted. But
Lick had already gone.

ffi
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Lick was not at al l  pleased. l f  thjs Wu person was gutsy enough to kidnap his men, then
Lick could be sure that something bad was going on outside his bui lding. He tr ied to
think of strategies that he could use against this Wu person. But i t  is quite hard to think
while you are sl iding down an especial ly modif ied escape chute. So, he waited unti l  the
chute took him underground. Then, he pressed a button. The chute forked and dropped
him off in the middle of a narrow passageway.
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Lick walked to the end of the passage and took
a key from his belt .  He sl id the key into the
lock and opened the ultra reiniorced steel door.
He walked inside. Before him were thousands
of jewels - diamonds, pearls, and dol lar bi l ls. I t
was the secret stash that he found when on
another occasion he had defeated the "Evil
Force" and saved an island. Lots of the fortun€
was st i l l  left .

" l t 's about t ime I got a ref i l l ,"  Lick muttered to
himself, as he stuffed five thousand dollars into
a secret pocket in his shirt. Then he went out of
the room and closed the door behind him.

"Now to get some assistance," he said. He
went to the opposite sjde of the passage where
an elevator waited {or him. He rn ent two f loors
up and entered a room.

In the room there was a telephone and a
computer. He brought up the monitors that
showed him what was going on in the city.
Everything was quiet except for a couple of
cars. Apparently, nothing was wrong outsid€.
But i t  didn't  make sense. Lick studied the
screen closely for a minute or so then shouted,
" l 've got i t !  Somehow Wu is feeding me a loop
on the video."

Lick Smiles telephoned the army general.  f le
asked, "Can l lead an operation?" The general
said. " l  can sDare twelve soldiers. I  wi l l  send a
clropper to you but the rest of the soldiers are
having medical checkups."

"That 's not enough," Lick said. "This guy has
hundreds of men. "

" l  m signing oul. You get what you get," the
seneral exclaimed.
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Lick rebooted his computer and got r id of the loop Wu had sent him. Lick Smiies could
see the army chopper in the distance. "OH @t$$$%'Yo6^"k$o/o# t4435#l I  left  the si ide
shoot open," Lick exclaimed. He real ized the bad guys could sl ide down the chute roo.
He ran io the elevator. He wenl dorvn rn the eleva"tor to the passage where his secret
stash was. Sure enough, there were severai of Wu's men trying to open his ultra
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rejnforced steel door. One of them noticed him. "Hey, look i t 's Lick!" he shouted. They
all  ran at Lick. He only had one tr ick up his sleeve, but i t  might be enough to get him
out of this mess. He went to the chute and sl id down three f- loors to anolher 

-

passageway. He detached another key from his belt and slid it into the lock. Wu,s men
arrtved in the passage. They ran at Lick. Lick opened a drawer and took out some
explosives disguised'as cigars. Lick threw the explosives at Wu's men and went to
another elevator door. He went up for a while then the elevator stopped.
He climbed out the top of the elevator. He ducked an overhang and crawled along to a
iake venti lator he had put there. He pushed the venti lator forw"ard. He was now i i  the
basement of the pol ice stat ion. Lick crept up the stairs and poked his head out of the
basement. Bad luck! Lick was spotted by six of Wu's men. They ran over to him and
vanked him out of the basement. They dragged him over to a chair and tied him up tight.
lust then the twelve soldiers burst through the door, guns blazing. Wu's men sprinted-
arvay. One of the soldiers untied Lick; the others went after WuC men. Lick and the
soldier waited a couple of minutes unti l  the solders returned.
"Al l  Wu's m€n are wait ing outside," said one of the soldiers. "There must be two
h undred out there."

"We have to move out," said a sergeant.
"Not yet," Lick said. He l i t  a fuse to a st ick of dynamite. "Okay now we can move out,, '
he said as two hundred of Wu's men rounded the corner to the basement.
"\ \ 'e ha," 'e ten seconds!" Lick yel led through the gunfire. Lick led the twelve soidiers.
Ther  spr in ted  towards  the  door  to  the  basement .  Then. . .  "BOOM!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! "  Wu 's  men
and the tw,elve soldiers were ki l led as the pol ice stat ion exploded. Lick saw the
erplosion. Then, everything went black.

Unfortunately, Lick was the only one who survived. He woke up feel ing terr ible. He felt
as i f  he never wanted to smile again. A doctor was leaning over him.
"He is al ive," he shouted. Lick's son Jimmy Smiles stepped into his l ine of vision.
"Hi daddy," limmy said. '1iVe thought you were gone forever."
"Oh real i1,," Lick said. "Just how long have I been out?"
"Seven months," Jimmy said. "The doctor called me here when your brainwaves started
spiking. The poJice stat ion is almost rebui l t  so everything is good. Except.. ."
"Except what?" Lick asked.
'14/u was in your vault. He survived the explosion and stole your stash. We tracked him
to his house."

"Shall  we go there?" Lick asked.

"Sure, i f  you're up for i t ,"  Jimmy said.

"Let 's go then," said Lick.

So they went to Wu's house. Jimnry shot Wu. Wu died. Then Lick shot Wu's butler and
reclaimed his treasure. The pol ice stat ion was ret jui l t ,  and Wu's threat was extinguished.
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reinforced steel door. One of them noticed him. "Hey, look i t 's Lick!" he shouted. They
all  ran at Lick. He only had one tr ick up his sleeve, but i t  might be enough to get him
out of this mess. He went to the chute and slid down three floors to anoth€r
passageway. He detached another key from his belt and slid it into the lock. Wu's men
arrived in the passage. They ran at Lick. Lick opened a drawer and took out some
explosives disguised as cigars. Lick threw the explosives at Wu's men and went to
another elevator door. He went up for a while then the elevator stopped.

He climbed out the top of the elevator. He ducked an overhang and crawled along to a
fake ventilator he had put there. He pushed the ventilator forward. He was now in the
basenrent of the police station. Lick crept up the stairs and poked his head out of the
basement. Bad luck! Lick was spotted by six of Wu's men. They ran over to him and
vanked him out of the basement. They dragged him over to a chair and tied him up tight.
Just then the twelve soldiers burst through the door, guns bJazing. Wu's men sprinted
away. One of the soldiers untied Lick; the others went after Wu's men. Lick and the
soidier waited a couple of minutes unti l  the solders returned.

"All Wu's men are waiting outside," said one of the soldiers. "There must be two
hundred out there."
"We have to nove out," said a sergeant.

"Not yet," Lick said. He lit a fuse to a stick of dynamite. "Okay now we can move out,"
he said as two hundred of Wu's men rounded the corner to the basement.

"We have ten seconds!" Lick yeiled through the gunfire. Lick led the twelve soldiers.
Thev sprinted towards the door to the basement. Then...  "BOOM!!!! l ! ! ! l !"  Wu's men
and the twelve soldiers were ki l led as the pol ice stat ion exploded. Lick saw the
explosion. Then, everything went black.

Unfortunately, Lick was the only one who survived. He woke up feeling terrible. He felt
as i f  he never wanted to smile again. A doctor was leaning over him-

"He is al ive," he shouted. I ick's son Jimmy Smiles stepp€d into his l ine of vision.

"Hi daddy," |immy said. '!Ve thought you were gone forever."

"Oh real ly," Lick said. "Just how long have I been out?' '

"Seven months," Jimmy said. "The doctor called me here when your brainwaves started
spiking. The pol ice stat ion is almost rebui l t  so everything is good. Except.. ."

"Except what?" Lick asked.
'1,Vu rvas in your vault. He survived the explosion and stole your stash. We tracked hinr
to his house."

"Shall  we go there?" Lick asked.

"Sure, i f  you're up {or i t ,"  Jimmy said.

"Let 's go then," said Lick.

So they went to Wu's house. Jimmy shot Wu. Wu died. Then Lick shot Wu's butler and
reclaimed his treasure. The pol ice stat ion was rebrj i l t ,  and Wu's threat was extinguished.
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Summer Camp
By Ansley Perryman, age 9

l_::,11 
b-"ll:y" 

-ly mom 3nf, dad, t"l l T9 away ro.Camp Doring, or shoutd I say camp
Do.ng, a summer camp in t lor ida. My fr iends said lshouldn,t gb because weird stuf l
nappened there.

My f irst night was.a mess because I am al lergic to peanuts. Guess what i t  was {or dinner?
Yep, you guessed it, peanut butter sandwich."es. lwent to bed without dinner-. 

-

I: i TTllq l.*u:-rl i. lng I had some toast. Then I went to my first ctass, swimming.
ln my opinion ir  was the best thing about camp Doring. well  let 's just ray i  had mor"
fun, than on, the first night, for zurel I met. a girr 

'cailed 
N"ataria. she was ...jty nt.". w"

nad a werrd thrng in common. Someone kepl moving our sui lcases into rhe woods or to
the camp.doctor 's room. At { irst we thought i t  was our enemy, Kaly. So, we plaved a
prank.on her. We put some hair remover in her shampoo. l t  made t6,nu'or ["!  ni" r .rr
out. However, rve nrade a mistake. we found out i t  was actual ly just the cleaners
moving our suitcases when they cleaned. ,,Oh, dear!,,

l,l:il,li"d- lhg, :1rp 
wasn't about how cool you are, or getting away from your parents;

rt  s aboul being happy and meeting new fr iends.
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The Adventure Of The Secret Agent
By pongsa Tayfasanant, aee | 0

Lnap te r  t :  tom

Hi,.my name is Tom. l 'm a secr€1 agent for the U.s. with special talents. I  have lots of
snakes of every kind n' i th sperial porvers. Right now. l 'nr going ro rel l  you about a
mrssron I red that could have led to almost c ertain death. I  rock-eted through the galaxy
to fighr an g'Ty o{ rhings I didn'r know abou1. you ma1. asr why I h"J r" 3; in"."w.rr,
lne reason ts, I  had to save the president.

Noiv, fo.r_the story:_l f lew in.to the secret base at l ightning speed. , ,No sign of the
enemy," I  mutt€red.to myself.  I  was alone apart fro-m my inakes. I  told t ;o boa
constr ictors/ "Fjnd the enenry and.report bAc.k., ,  (AJl m;,snakes have a speciai talent.) I
walked forward and heard something; somerhing that iounded t i te an aovinci;g;;ry
T!9L !ny!_o" constrictors reported.6ack, ,,There"is a huge army ,a*".i"g1o;.?J. ,rf "
:_C9PE,RED!" 

I  yel led to al l  my snakes. we had about r i  minLjtes untir  th"e army--
reachecl us.
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I decided to turn invisible. I  put on my invisibi l i ty cape. I  marched toward the enemy. I
shot the power transformer for the base and everything went black. I snuck through a
v€nt, and then I heard clanking - droid footsteps. I looked down and saw about 10,000
armed droids below me. I walked forward and stuck a cam€ra on the wall so I could see
what was going on. I  shot a l iquid force f ield onto the ground to hold off one branch of
the droids. I  found a hole in the f loor and jumped through. I  saw no enemy and advanced
forward. I turned a corner and saw some monsters. Silently, I crept past them. I saw a
droid. I  knocked him out and took his memory chip. I  reprogrammed it  "to ki l l  any droid
in its path." I put it back in for two minutes to reprogram his computer and took it out
again. The droid marched off in the other direction.

I took the memory chip and plugged it into my computer. I found dimensions, scales,
airways, and then, "Aha!" their plan to destroy Washington D.C. lt contained diversrons,
ships, planes, and ground attacks. Meanwhile I heard the words: "TRAITOR!" screamed
out by the leader of the droids. I guessed my plan was working.

I saw a person running across a hal lway. I  took off my invisibi l i ty cloak.

"Hold upl" I  said.
'!Vho are you?" He asked.

"l  am Tom, agent for.. ."

"Stop!" he said.
'lArhy?" I asked.

"Because now I know who you are! You're an agent for the U.S. So am 1."

"Right you are," I  announced. So I told him my plan, and he approved.
'l/Vhat location are you fromi" I asked.

"l'm from location 25876.'
' \ iVasn't  that location Pearl Harbor? How old are you?" I  asked him.

"Twenty seven," he replied.

I thought, "Something isn't right." I waved away my thought and checked my computer.
I  selected 'dimensions. ' I  saw a diagram and saw a weak point in the bui iding. So I
turned and asked, "What's your name?"

"Cameron," he answered. I told Cameron to go east and that l'd go west. So I raced
through a vent and burst through the end of it and landed in the "control room." I was
smart enough to cl ing on to the wall .  The room was ful l  of monsters. I  put on my
invisible cloak - 3,2,1 , I  was invisible! I  shot the control paneJ, and i t  exploded. The
monsters fled the room.

Suddenly, I  real ized 10,000 droids were charging me! I  quickly turned and hid in the
vent. Two minutes later from the camera I olanted. I heard the commander tell his
troops, "Scour the area for any signs..." and then, "BAMI" The camera was destroyed. l t
shriveled up and burnt. So, I was on my own.

I heard a gust of wind from behind me and things suddenly got warmer. Out of the
corner of my eye, I saw something red, a flame. I soon realized the droids had a
flamethrower. They shot it at the vent where I was hiding! I turned my water gun on.
'"Whoosh!" The f ire was extinguished. "Phew!" I  said, "That was a close one." Then
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everything went black. The heat from the flamethrower overpowered me. I awoke in the
vent. The enemy had not found me. "How long had I been passed out?" I wondered.

I shot a hole through the vent where I was lying. I  shot a gappling hook to the f loor
beneath me. i carefuliy climbed to the floor and put a camera on the wall. I ran through
the door into a big hal iway. To clear the hal lway, I  threw a l i t t le bomb down it .  "Boom!"
the bomb exploded. I ducked into a room. lt was empty, nothing but eerie silence.
Suddenly, 'CLANK!'the doors slammed behind me. "Huh?" I thought. "That was weird,"
I muttered to myself. I walked.forwgrd. "ThisJooks like a mess hall," I said.

"Because i t  is," a voice said from behind
.me. I turned and saw Cameron.

, I see you've joined the dark side," I
sneered.

(Yes I have," said Cameron.

ou are now my enemy," I  said.
'1Ve11..." he swung at me with his

double-bladed sword. I quickly blocked
the strike with nry machete and
def lected a bullet he shot at me. He shot
another bul iet at me. I  dodged i t-  I  threw
my machete at Cameron. He blocked it.
It dropped to the floor. He threw a
sticky bomb, but i t  missedl l t  clung on
to  the  wa l l .  ' 2 :00 ' i t  sa id .  I  th rew a  6 'x
B'piece of steel.  l t  hi t  Cameron hard and
made him fal l  backwards onto the f loor. I
approached Cameron. One by one, I
threw ten bricks on the piece oJ steel.
Just to make sure, I put a slab of
concrete on the steel and ran out of the
room. The door felt hot. The bomb blerv
up. A chi l l  went up my spine. My knees
turned to water, and I col lapsed.

I woke up in a net. "Dang i t ,"  I
muttered, "l have been caught!"
'^Yes, you have," said a voice that
sounded l ike a nai l  scratching against
metal. I turned to see 1 0,000 droids
facing me. I tried to move but no use.
And out came.-. "No, ldon't  bel ieve i t ,"
I thought. l t  was my previous boss,
President Bush.

"Hello agent C7BCt67, '  he said.

"But .  But . . . "

a
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"Yes agent C78C167, America was too slow after all. l'm the best president that ever
took the throne. Except that Obama guy, so that is why lcreated this army." And there,
right before me, was his whole army of monsters, human warriors, and droids. The grand
total of warriors in the whole army was probably1,000,000. According to my boss,lhat
is a bad rat io.

"My plan is to over run the city of Washington D.C. and capture Obama," Bush said.
"People wil l  think he is a bad president to let this army into the United States of
America. Then, I  wi l l  st i l l  be the best president in the history of the U.S. My droids have
predicted that Obama wil lpass me in "The Best Presidents List." I  wi l l  fal l  to number
two. I  can't  take that."
'l/Vere you ever number one?" I asked.

"Yes, I was, agenl C7BCf67. Now you have two choices: you can perish at the hands of
my army, or you can become a part of my army. Your choice."

" l  want to perish at the hands of your army!" I  exclaimed.

"Ok," said Bush.Suddenly, I  dropped into the army. I  crushed a droid, cut the rope that
secured nre, ran for my speeder, and sped away.

Chapter 2: The Battle of Life and Death

) immediately went to the White House. "Boss! Boss!" I  pant€d.
'1//hat?" said Obama.

"Bush is coming to take you sir."

"Okay, guard the border," he said. "And Tom, lead them into battle. I will give the other
guards and their tanks."

"Yes sir," I  said.

I lined up our troops. Right on cue, Bush's army appeared out of the sky. "Stand ready!
FlREl" And from the explosion, I swear, I saw stars in the sky. At 'l :00 PM, the battle was
in ful l  swing. I  was manning a cannon. The enemy was winning "the batt le of l i fe and
death, " as l-cai led i t .

I  knew if  the batt le went on l ike this we would al l  die. So, I  made a bold move. I  snu<-k
behind the enemy lines and planted a bomb. I kept on progressing up the ranks until I
Bo1 10 their gunship. f  rom here they were sending in troops and covering them with
defensive f ir i .  I  shot my grappling hook and hit  rh"e gunship. Then, I  sruc"k my sword inro
the side of the gunship, [ui led m!,self  up, f i red my gin at ihe engrnes, and jumped off.
lnstantly, i t  blew up. "Now, they can't  send reinforiements, and we can aciual iy win," I
thought. I ran back to the battlefield. We were doing better. I started attacking from the
back_._l was quite successful. From that moment on, we wiped out the enemy pretty
quickly. W:.trrd defeated Bush's army. After that win, Obama promoted me to highest
ranking, f ield agent. And that 's the end...  for now.
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The Knight in Black Armor
f nspired by The Hobbit

By Kalyan Narayanan, age 9

Once upon a t ime in Middle-Earth, there l ived a man who's name was Arthur. Arthur
Took, to be precise. He was a very adventurous man. One day, when he was walking
through the market he heard Mr. Frank talking about a quest to the heart of the
mountains of Balkan. Arthur immediatell qot excit€d. He wa[ked qver tq k\r. [rtnktn(
asked, 'liVho is going there?" Mr. Frank said, "lt is a team consisting of: Aver and Baser -
two dwarves, Hamadun and Bronx - two elves, and of course, one-human who we have
not chosen yet. Arthur imnrediately applied for the spot.
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The next thinghe knew he had been accepted. Two days later the team left. (Now I
must pause the story for a bit, to tell you that the team faced many dangers on their
quest including dragons and snakes, and so on. I  am only tel l ing you thi i  so you know
that I  am going to be skipping some minor parts, l ike when thdteam stopped in thethat I .am golng t9 be skipping some minor parts, l ike when the team stopped in the
dwarl cr tv ot Arakanese.)

^ 
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For two days straight the teanr journeyed r.r,ithout stopping for rest. Until they metih8
drago.n named Slaving, a deadlli Rastoiocorian type. ti liap[ened very quickly'Baser
found a large "tree" in their way. Aver took his axe and chopped at it. ihe axe bounced
of as if it were made of sponge. Hamadun aimed an arrow at the middle of the ,,tree.
Suddenly the tree roared, W-ait,  the tree roaredl Yup, the tre€ roared.) "EVERYONE
DUCK! l ! ! ! ! ! ! l ! ! ! ! ! l ! l l ! "  Ye l led  Bronx .  He was r igh t .  Jus t  then a  wave o f  f i re  rushed
towards them. l t  nearly scorched Baser's hair.  Arthur's swiped his sword on Slaving's
legs. No blood was drawn. l t  just made Slaving angrier. By now, they knew . i t  wasi
dragon. Slaving cur a gash in Arthur's left  arnr. "AAAAGGGGH!,, Arihur yeJled. His left
arm was in serious pain. Hamadun had had enough. He cl imbed up a tree and shot an
anow jn Slaving's mouth. That ended Slaving's l i fe. Bronx quickly healed Arthur, who
was st i l l  screaming.

Three days later the.team stopped. in the city of Arakanese. After picking up supplies
they continued on their quest to the Balkans. Twelve days later they reathed an openrng
in the , l ,743'o Balkan Mountain. Before they entered, Hamadun gave them a pep talk.
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"Friends, Dwarves, Elves, and Humans, I am here to tell,you that our quest is nearlyover" 'and to t9] ygv the rear reason why *. 
"ru 

h"r". rt is to find the Brack Armor andto destroy the Black King.,,
'"lYhat?" Arthur said.

"That's suicide, " exclaimed Baser.
"You're mad," Bronx munrbled.
"l never should have sigrred up for this,,, Aver sajd.
"Let's go," Ha.madun said, and. he warked inside the opening. The others had no choicebut to follow him in. The inside was fiiled with r["i.ibnr. r"n"y rit , torir, ,na 

'

continued. After what seemed rike hours, they reactred u aooi.'rrr"v tp"nJi'i. rnrio.was nothing except a round pedestal wiih the si".k nr,.no. standini oi.' it.'1Vho will don the Black Armor?,, Hamadun asked.
"Not me," Baser said.
"Not me," Bronx said.
"Not me," Aver said.
" l  wi l l ,"  Arthur said.
'14/HATI 1 | ! | M | ! | I M I | | | I I I I | | " everyone yel led.
"Yes, I  wi l l  don the Black Armor," said Arthur carmry. He srowry warked up to thepedestal and donned the Brack Armor. rt  ** * i i  p6*"r was coursing through his veins- ult imate power! with one stroke of his hand, he'rro" tn. magrcal sword of Barkansappear.

"Now we must march to the Brack Kingr" commanded Arthur in a deep resonant voice.First, . they marched to dif ferent kingdoils to guin hurp tor the war. Finalv, thev formedan alliance. rt inctuded five dwarf i<ingdomr, ja nrr;n li"gdil; ,ffi,i. 
"ir'ir"ga.',The united army marched to Biack La;d.

I l l : . : :r-!"F ". 
Eight.Kings who.had sworn allegiance to the Black King entered the tray.r rre)' \ /ere terocious fiehters, kiiling anyone. in t"heir path. A quick ,*ip'ulio', i.r"r,,sr', ord killed one. Five"minutes ratei, H;;rlr; ,r,oi in ,rro* in the chesr of another ottf e 

f inq; He vaporized into dust. ih. t"u,n rtl.Jii""-ore kings. Arthur shot a zap ofelectricity from his magic sword, ki lr ing the finar king. Then, Arthur found the Bracr<King He radiated pure-eviJ power that"made 
"u.ryoilu 

feel iear,"a a-*"J.'' 
' "'-'

"t see you wear My armor you idiotic fool. Now you shail diel,,
"\O, NOW YOU SHALL DIE!,, criecl Arthur.
s_lhey fought,.the very ground seenred to tremble. sometimes Arthur would be

lt,rnl lg;.somerimes the Brack,King Finaily, Arthur stabbed tn" grul[r i"g-in-t i i .r..,"rt.
The Black King was killed. Arrhur ivas the'ul.to'" of in.-[Jf.. ;irtf,'?;;;?hr;;;'r'*"",,.
cheered the team. There was no response from Arthur.
"Please take off the armor, Arthur, pJease,,, pleaded Aver.
"\o," said Arthur's voice from within the armor. The ground shook with the sound.
"Please, Arthur, please. Take off the armor,,,again demanded Aver.

. f l
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"NO," said the voice of the armor. , ,yes,,,  said the voice of the true Arthur.
"NOl "

"Yesl"

"NO! "

"YESI ! ! ! ! ! ! l ! l l l ! ! ! ! l ! ! ! ! "  The armor  f lew o f f  revea l ing  Ar thur .  He took  the  mag ic  sword  o f
the Balkans and destroyed the Black Armor.
"AHHHHI:!!" screamed the armor.

"That armor was wicked," said a relieved Arthur.
"WE HAVE WON! ! ! ! !M! !M! ! ! !MI I IM IMIM, ,  the  team cr ied .
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fhe Poisonous Kale Chips
By Charlotte Glen, age I I

9l.1upo.l a time, there was a flock of ducks. Their names were Marty, Fred, George,
Bob, Pacif ica, and, Britney. They Iived on a f loating isrand on rhe planei of i t  ipott"lrna
lhey.loved to eat kale chips. l t was their favorite snack. But then, one day, George
3.:Jq:,T1l,yl,: a poisonous kale.chip!. He passed out. ,.OMGl,, exclaimed BrirnEy. They
rushed George to the hospilal. when they got 1o their room, the dor tor announced that'
: j : ig:,!rd ]*d poisoningl "O!!Gl" said Britney as she reached inro the bag of kale
chrps. 5he ate one and Britney fainted tool
' l lmm, that 's strange, I 'd better sample one of
these kaie chips to hake sure they're safel ' ,  said
Bob, and soon after he did, he fainted! The doctor
was'confuzzled. '

"l am going to have to test these kale chips in mv
labl" he said. After an hour, the doctor cime bac_k
out. Bri tney, Bob, and George had al l  un-fainted
by  tha  t  t ime.
'1Ne have had olher r ases of the exar t  sanre thing,
so.l  went oul _and bought some other bags oi kale*
ch ips to. see if they were contaminated 6y the
same thing, and they were. So, I  put out a meter
to detect any changes in the air status. l t  turns out
that a wave of energy went over th€ planet and
has contaminated al l  the kale. Al l  the bad kale
chips wil l  be cleared from the stores and replaced
with good kale chips. When rhis is accompiished,
an announcement in the news wrl l  tel l  vou that
they are safe to eat," said the doclor.

"OMGi" said Britney.

"You wil l  have to resort to eatinq polalo chips
dur ing  th is  t ime, "  sa id  the  doc to i .
"NOOOOOOOO!!!!" yel led Bob.

G-Bcit'.,y
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"This is honible!" exclaimed Marty.
'"What are we going to do?|" screamed Pacif ica.
" l  can't  l ive without kale chios!" vel led Fred.

"Oh no, this is tenible!" said George.
"OMG!  "  exc la imed Br i tney .

The ducks were devastated. On their way home, they stopped at SpaceMart to stock up
on freeze-dried potato chips. When they got home, Bob was the first to be brave enough
to taste the potato chips. "These are pretty good!" said Bob, nodding his head. They al)
reached into the bag to try one.

"They're almost as good as kale chips!" exclaimed Marty.
"Dee-l iciousl" said Pacif ica.

"Yum!" said Fred.

"l love potato chips!" said George.
"OMG:"  exc la imed Br i tney .

They put the bag of potato chips on a pedestal that was next to the pedestal with the
bag of kale chips on it. From then on, they ate potato chips frequently. Of course they
sti l l  bought kale chips when they were avai lable again, but they also ate potato chips
along with them. And that is the story of how this f lock of ducks came to lov€ potato
ch ips .

The Thief
A Police Report

By Matthew Roberts, age 9

New York Square, 9:1 5 p.m.

A man walked into a building on Nerv Yerk Square. He killed two guards and grabbed
five f i les. He took one of the f i les and torched the bui lding. He gofinto the getaway car
that he had parked behind the bui lding.

He drove to an airport in Nerv Yerk. He got on a plane and he flew to Mesee++,-Russia-
A +agent was told to track him down. He got on his tai l  and tr ied to track him down
to arrest him. The Cl*agent tracked the thief to his last known position, A4€s€€rr*+i+e€++
in Russia= The €lLagen t searched the airport looking for him. He looked everywhere.
The thief was nowhEre to be seen.

He upgraded his search to all of lrleseerv. The agent located the thief in a hotel on
€atqfl€n€€u++, a KGB outpost. The €lA agent called the-U5+,lavfseak. The €lA agent
and the US}tavy€oak surrounded the outpost. The thief ran out of a backdoor. He
cl imbed over a wall  and stole a car. The €iA agent saw him leave. He jumped into his
car and chased the thief to Paris.

The €1'\ agent stalked the thief {or two days. The thief was hiding out in an apartment.
The 9lA agent found the building. Finally, the thief left th€ apartm€nt. The elA agent
had his chance. He opened the door to the thief 's apartment and set of{ a tr ip wire with
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his feet He.heard a ping and the house exploded. The €lA agent was thrown back
tr l teen feet into a wall .  He died. The thief went on the run.

The Wall
7 By Finn Mennuti, age I I
Dedicated to the Baldoni family
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once upon.a t ime there r+,as a twelve-year-old boy named lan. lan l ived in pel lmell ia, a
very hard place to i ive. Now lan had mean parents. They locked the food up, hid the bed
sheets,. and they beat hil. o1g night, Ian decided to run away. He snuck oli of bed and
crept down.stairs. He stole all the food he could f i1 into his backpack, packed all his
clothes, a sl ingshot, and a radio and put them in too.
" l t ' s  go ing  to  be  hard  1o  ge t  ou t , "  he  thought .  "They  lock  a l l  the  doors  and w indows. , '  lan
was a very good.boy. He would never do this purposely unless his l i fe depended on i t ;
however, he broke a window. He grabbed his baclpack and quick as a i lash, lre leapt out
the window. The breaking glass woke his parents. rney lumpid out of their'bed and ran
downstairs. "Max!!!" yelJed his mom,,, lan,s gone!!! , ,
"Tel l  me something Idon't  know, Sarahl,,  yel led his dad. , ,Release the houndsl,,
The hounds chased after lan. l t  was dark; he was running hard, and then he...  tr ioDed!
His fulure didn'r look too bright. I  he dogs were r ighr bihind him. In front of l i im'was a
wall .  "Darn i t l"  he yei ied as he crawled 6ackwardsl He saw the lead dog about to catch
up with him. He scoot€d backwards unti l 'he was almost.touching the ,. ,u'al l .  rh. dogjumped lan leaned away from the dog,s path so i t  would hit  the"wall .  lan,s head
touched the rval l .  He felt  a *,arm sensation; he heard a buzzing hum; and suddenly, he
was transported inside the wall .
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'1/Vhere am l?" thought lan.
"You're in the wall ," said someone.
'What's the wall?" asked lan.

^It yllis iike a transport system, it takes you where ever you wanr ro go. Lets y<_ru
see whatev€r you want. Lets you do whatever you want,,, said the voice."
"By the way, l'm Luke what,s your name?,,
"My name's lan," said lan. "Question, i f  I  wanted, say, um, a new family. Could I have
one?" asked lan.

"Yes, but there's a catch you must spend a year in a haunted housel,,
"Really?" asked lan.

"Nah, l'm just messing with you,,, said Luke. ,,The door is right over there.,,
"Thanks for al l  your help," said lan.
And with that lan walked through the door. There was a .,whooshJ,,sound. He started
spinn,ing; he felt  every color and saw every noise. He woke up on a couch with four
peopre teantng over ntm.
"Hello, lan," said Nick, the man leaning over him. , !Ve,re your new family. l ,m vour
father, Nick. This is your sister Creeganl your mother Kareri, and yort broih"r t-u'k".
"You must be starving," said Karen. ,,We,ll make you a peanut butter and jelly
sandwich. "

His new parents left the room. His new brother Luke sat on the couch.
"Wait," said lan, "your name js Luke?,,
Luke can'1 talk yet," said Creegan.

"Luke, you've helped me more than you know,,,said lan.
"Who wants milkshakes?" yel led Nick from the kitchen.
"Yay!!!" said Creegan and lan.
" i  think this is going to be a great place to l ive!,, thought lan.
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The Haunted CountrY
By Tyler Keen, age 9
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One day, when I was having dinner with my
friend Scott, he told me about a ghost that rose
out o{ the r iver Ragubanaja on a ful l  moon. He
claimed that i t  was a real story. " l ' l l  be okay," l
sajd. As I was driving back home, I  came to a
{ork in the road. I choose the road on the left,
since I usual ly go that way.

After a {ew more miles, nry car stopped. I got
out and opened the hood. My battery had run
out of Dower. Suddenly, I heard the sound of
snapping twigs. l . looked to see whal i t  was. l t
wai Scoit l  Now, his face was pale and his eyes
we're red. I called his name. He didn't answer-
Quickly, I grabbed my suitcase and ran.

I waiked for hours and hours through the night.
Finallv. I came to a forest. Exhausted, I lit a fire
and made a breakfast of oatmeal that looked
like dirt .  I  looked around at my surroundings.
The trees looked like they had faces and arms.
"l  must be seeing things," I  said. When I woke
up, the trees weie moving towards me and
they  were  say ing :  "K i l l  h im,  k i l l  h im l "  I  d idn ' t
need to hear thenr any more. I threw a stick
that was on fire at them and set the forest
ablaze.

After several days, lcame to a r iv€r. I  was about
to take a drink from it, when I saw Scott. I was
about to talk to him, but he was st i l l  pale, and
he had red eyes. 5o I ran away from him.
Several days later, I found my car. I looked at
the battery again. Someone had cut the power
cordsl ' !Vho-did this?" lwondered. lretraced
mv steDs back to the fork. I had taken the
wrong road !

i took the right turn and I walked to my house. I
went inside. ln the l ivins room I found Scott l  l
was stunned. He lust laughed.

"All those times you saw me, I was wearing a
costume. Pretty good, riSht?"

"Sure," lsaid. "You real iy scared me."

"That forest was r€mote controlled for a tnovie.
You set off the detectors." After that, we talked
and ate. Scott said I  seemed l ike a good actor. I
agreeo 
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Poetry

,,rF
By Finn Mennuti, age | |

Time is constant '1y fading. lost forever.
What has happened to yesterday?

I worry for humanity.
Our t ime is rat ioned; r , i
We use i t  constantly, I  Ul

Wasting i t ,  without regret. I  
-  P

\)But what happens when we worry about t ime?
" u' Wil l  there be wars?

Riots?
ffin@
rY1
) t :

- \>.

(Brr peace and love?
Time fades away
ln l i fe and earth
For evermore,
Get used to it.

fs\
$.-, t

Sanctuarv of Water
By leannessa Lurie, age | |

The water
rushes,

spiJl ing over
the rocks.

The
sp l i t-splattering

water sound
in

the stream,
Serene/
Gives
me '

-  ^ ^ - ^ ^  ^ J
d  5 g t  t 5 c  u l

Peace.
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Poems Inspired by Hafiz

Wonder
By Tyler Keen, age 9

Wonder! .. I /.
What is wonder?-f,^
It is the feelinq ,- ) I -
of acurious" ( /,/..t

Sou l  - l l  r '
Figuring out - [J \ ' ,
n"qr"iir""' :Ri '
For itself. ft

Love
By Tyler Keen, age 9

Love!
What is
Love?

It is the
Feeling

Ofa
Soul

Embracing
Its beloved!

J

Tomorrow
By Chloe Christiansen, age 11

The happenings
ot tate

wil l  f ind you.
The chains

of life
wil l  bind you.
But persevere
and your eyes
wil l  show clear

that there is
hope of

Happiness
for tomorrow.

l lz
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The Subject Tonight is Laughter
By Pongsa Tayjasanant, age I 0

The subject tonight
rs laughter.

Tonight
I am happy.

y happiness spreads
all over

ike a new invention.
Laughter,
laughter,
laughter,

can't g€t enough.
I wr soaK

bones
l n

in math.
You can
never get

too much laugher
or happiness

for that matter.
Laughter

and happiness
are the keys

to l i fe.

What is Hate?
By Quincy Linder, age | 0

Hate is sadness
Turned bad,
Hate is my

Body wait ing to pounce,
Hate is God
Not glancing

In my direct ion,
Hate is constant lonel iness.

ryka_t* ih
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Love is Like. . .
By Ansley Perryman, age 9

Love is l ike a humming bird,
Love is l ike a ship at sea,

Love is like a rose blooming in spring,
Love is like a light in the darkness,

Love is like a ruby surrounded in rocks,
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Love is everything,
Everything is Love.

Joyfulness
By |oey Mattia, age | 0

Joy f lows
through me

like a waterfall,
it's never ending

l r  ke l t le .

I t  shines
l ike the sun

on a hot day,
giving l ight
and warmth
to me and
everything

lsee .

Joy is
God dancing
and singing.
ioy is one

of the

feelings
you can

have.
Why, why is

i t  qn qre^f ?' _  - -  D  . - . . ' '

Because
it enJightens

the Body
with the
yfulness

-Iq;
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By pushing me around,
Packed in a punch.

But bel ief in my wise-self
Conquers my fear V

And everything standing iffift.t

Determinat ion and Bel ief
By Caleb Flores, age 1 0

My determination
ls l ike a wrecking bal l

Breaking through a wall ,
Fai lure tr ies to
Mess me up

My determination and bel ief
ln my wise-self

Always stays strong like a tree.

S i ience
ings out in

the night Jike
the pause after

a gunshot.
Si lence

c;in sting
l ike a thorn, 1
or heal your 

-

wounds.
Beware, beware

Silence
might

swallow
you

\ \ /  - /

10i
/ - \

l 'm happy
By Matthev, Roberts, age 9

l 'nr happy ewhenever tand alwaysl -1

ll;i:'::i;; A
rr.ri*ri fl"itt / \

on the ocean, always
moving, and never
stopping; always
sai) ing with the
wind. Happiness

: -

I
I

flows every-
where anywhere

and always.
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What is Love?
By Emma Farley, age l0

Love
ls a humming bird

ln spring,
Love

ls a cold winter night
Roasting chestnuts,

Love
ls a warm hug from a

Friend in a t ime
Of need,

Love
is wonderfull

Nature
By Divya Thekkath, age t0

The wind blows
'  s i len t ly  as  you s i t . . .

The world unfolds around
_. you like a flower in spring.
The trees, the birds, the f lowers

The world is at

Happiness ls
By Kalyan Narayanan, age 9

Happiness is l ike the thin waters
of a river.

Happiness is l ike the Sun's f iery breath.
Happiness is l ike the Earth,s cool

so i l .
Wail ,  Happinels, I 've just f igured

r t  ou t .
-:/,- 

.. '\i- Fldppiness is the deepest
_,---'-=-.-==,- innermost pari

,,--, of the heart.

'- -\T:
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Determinat ion
By )ason Fu, age 9

Determination is l ike
digging for buried treasure,

I jump at i t !
I  dig & dig
for treasure
but it never

comes.
I don't give up,

I never stop.
I think,

wil l  the digging
ever stop?
Suddenly,

I  h i t
my goal

and I feel
a weight
fa l l f rom

my shoulders.
And I feel
relieved.

Death
By leannessa Lurie, age | 1

Death
struck.

suffer,
drowning in pain.

Constantly
struggling to breathe

under the heavy weight
of Death

ing on my chest.
th looms

over m€;
a dark shadow on

a bright,
sunny day.

And when it seems like nothing
can go wrong/

Death
strikes again.

v
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Creat iv i ty
By Rishi Deshmukh, age 1l

I
am Creativity.
I  Rain on art
and statues.

I am the Extravagance
in projects.

I am the wonders of
Art

I will Take you on an adventur€
through your imagination.

I am the lnside of
your mind.

I am Visible to you
but I nvisible to others.

I wi l l  Tel l  you an enjoyable
story.

You hold creativity in
Yourself.

Determinat ion
By Andrew Dollente, age 1 1

Determination is tel i ing yourself
to keep going.

Determination is l ike smashing
a brick wall  unti l  i t  breaks.
It is what makes you think

and work and play.
It  is what helps you win

the Game
of

l i fe.
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The Secret to Beauty
By Freya Edholm, age | 1

I know the secret to beauty
Divine joy, love, and bl iss.

I  know how to feel this feel ing,
By giving God a kiss.

The Phoenix  is  Ris in
By Matthew SJoan

From the shadows the Phoenix is
Sweeping through the depths of my

His f laming wings scatter Grief 's ashes to
Dissolving them in f lames of joy- ' l

Desires, forgotten dreams, heart's lo,
Become a spiral ing pi l lar of golden f la

Borne on the Phoenix's wings to al ight l ike a
At the gateway to inf ini ty.

"Anything is possible, L
What does your heart yearn for?"

From the shadows the Phoenix is r ising!

Sunset on the Sea
By Elizabeth Peters 1l

The day is done
and night is swell ing up.

But now day and night give a gr{t-
A sunsel on the sea.

The sun is just a sl iver.
The clouds are red.

The sun's l ight jumps l ike a rainbow
from the water.

Day and Night are harmonized.
This is a gift from

Sun,
Night,

And Nature
that nothing else could

8rve.

//
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Favorite Haikus -

Loveembracesme A"<""Rriilstrj:iiT#itY il^ j (0/
By Jeannessa Lurie, age | | W

*#",k
*,' Iii;ii:fi!,;+:fii:,,ry
kk**"

<=.-:*h cffi wq
Long or short and soft

Dead cel ls by the mil l ions
Uh oh, here comes lice

By Chloe Christiansen, age t I

Light shines through the trees
The river runs cool and bright

Gentle breeze is soft 
"

By Elizabeth Peters, age I I

No man can touch ,, * ! 4 (
It gives heat to you and ms- tA -^ \\.\

";;Y;i:'tr*::;{i *!ffi!
t
I

!

t

I

t
t
I

Fil l ing me with warmth and l ight->lryant_la-gqswimm in g_,-

The sun shines on me

By Wihew Ro6eri'g

I
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The stormiest



r,i ,z
\  

\  .Warm l ight f lows genrly,
-/  

\  l 'm always playing outside
\ ' 

7 Warm breeze touches me.
r 

I 
By loey Mattia. age !0

I have furry fur
I have super sharp claws, ah !

Nobody come close.
By Caleb Flores, age 1 0

Living Wisdom School Angels Have a Lot to Say
lune 2012

Dalai Lama

OA nAN l PAonE llut

More Haikus...Guess the Animal
A big carnivore

Catch a prey along the-arcn a prey along tn€
Orange and black stri

By )ason Fu, age 9

Hidden in the bush
Biue and black ceramic art

Ceramic Mushroom.
By Charlotte Glen, age 1 |

-{c

By Freya ' , age I l

Truthful compassion
Philosophy is kindness

Needs no religion.

I love the jungle
I cl imb ral l  tropicJl tr

I love to make noise.
By Tyler Keen, age 9

Swish ! The grass rustles
The vigoroul hunt is on

The zebra is dead.

I am huge to ants
Destruction lurks in my path

I would scare your mom.
By Chloe Christiansen, age I l

67
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A green carnivore
Animal eats Antelope

Lives in Africa.
By Pongsa Tayiasanant, age 10

Furry with big horns
Grazing on the soft green grass

Symbol of Tibet.
By Charlotte Glen, age 1 1

Come, my friend, come play with me
I will get you wet.

Jeannessa Lurie, age 1 I

Swim through the water
I am golden and awesome

With beautiful scales.
By Charlotte Glen, age 1 1

With a cool duck's bi l l
A very awesome swimmer

I am not a duck.
By Charlotte Glen, age | 1

Bl5?lland orang6 fur
Big glow-in-the-dark eyebal ls

Retractable claws.
By Rishi Deshmukh, age I0

Tall trees and bran
l i ke  to  c l imb and p l

I

I

I

t

!

I

Splish splash in the sea

r .  (
- t

68
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I breathe red-hot fire
I anr extreme)y deadl

lam myst ica l .
By Kalyan Narayanan, {fi

My l ight bu)b is bright
I can f ly around at nrght,

I  can glow a l l  r isht !
By Ansley Perrymai, age 9

Splish, splash, wave my tai l ,
f)ancing at aquariums

I real ly love f ish.
By Divya Thekkath, age t I

Lit t le and furry,
Soft.  kind, and independenl,

Lives in a cool house.- By Freya Edholm, age l l

.\-

Crawls on nrany legs
Has a long creepy body
L ike a fr inged carpet.

By Angrew2:ollente. age I I t
I 

' .. ' \ '  1' l, ;,

By Matthew stoan - f,^Atr,:ilr^ 1.lr':,:'"Y9:il:.,, \(r"
\@
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CREAT]VE WRITING
FROM THE SIXTH, SEVENTH, AND ETGHTH GRADE

EXPLORERS

Poetry
lmagery

A Thorn
By Sita Chandrasekaran, age I 4

l{ | were a thorn on a rose
1 would prick your finger

To protect my flower
I am not vicious

I only hurt i f  I  have to

A Cherry 's Throne
Bv Sowmya Chandrasekaran, age I3
l f lwereacher ry ,
I  would l ie comfortably
On l ined layers of whipped cream
Atop an original sundae
Knowing l ' l l  be f irst to go.

Sir i
By Reza Navadeh, age I I

tT I  were 5 ln/
I would answer every question you ask,

I would find you the n€arest market,
and I would help you

with every task.

l f lWereaCat
By Luke Chacon, age | 2
l f lwereaca t ,
I  would bound away
And chase the mouse
Of eternai happiness
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Records
By Mariah Stewart, age t 3
l f lwerearecord
I wouid gve the gif t
L,l events past,
With an_eye to the future

I would give golden treasures
From Greeks to Romans
Their olives and sp€ars
From Brit ish tyranny
To Yankee independence
rom Trojan horse
o the Crusades

I would f i l l  mjnds with past spJendors,
Promises, and inspirat ions

I

I

I

I
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I

I
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!
I
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t
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t
t
I

I

I

t

i n i ta t ing  . -
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. l

ra!onfly
By Kelly Olivier, age t 4

lf I were a dragonf ly
I would dart and zoom
Over fields and flowers
And the wind would

Whisk away my worries
So that I can fly free

-rlr-,

, ,  L '

' ' (  
l u

"*r_l " tt

Santa Cruz .
By Adam Larrimore, age I 4
Sand everywhere, i tching,
. . .  must  d ig
Clouds gentJy make tlreir way to and fro I

?
Along the boardwal1 

'

/, Hot, noisy, bustl ing-. .
Smell of funnel cakes and corn

.  Sweet  and abundant  in  the  a i r
,  Blurs of people walking by...groups

Which  group am l?  . , .

Waves crash. Girls screech.
Karv ,  kaw,  kaw. . .  Pe l i cans  i r r
Blaring barker, "Step r ight up,

rys
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And know true fr iendship.
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I f lWereaClock
By Lucas Washburn, age I 2

l f lwereac lock
I would go tick tock

They pulled out my batteries
So lsha l l  s top .

l f lWereaShadow
By Shubha Chakravarty, age l3

l f lwereashadow. . .
I 'd fol low you around
l'd mime your moves

But never make a sound
I'd chase you 'round
Wherever you move

And on the sly
l'd mock your groove.

ft\c Eloclv

I t
T'l -

/,'r,t 1o, ,' / <

Bv Kieran Rege, age I 4
l f lwereap lane t
I would have rings
Rad ian l  and g lowing  go lden.
I woutd dntt In space/
E ndlessly going in circles
Bound to f ind more planets.
Then I  wou ld  sh ine  my r ings
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Simile and Metaphor Po€ms

What Wil l  Become?
By Kieran Rege, age 1 4

Could Earth be God's experiment
Product of a heavenly science class
Of such inspirat ion and clari ty
He made his own world?

Poured some water for life to grow
Shined a sunlamp to balance an ecosystem
And a nightlight to pierce the darkness
And developed a presmatique spectacle?

lf  so... then came a curse
A mold ,  c la iming  every th ing  in  i t s  pa th  _  F
Our of r ontrol H-is people aie, t
Taking advantage of their disposables t

v
t
a
t
t
!
It
!

God watches over them, worrying
Unsure of what their future holds
And if He doesn't know what will
How can we?

t
( .

happen,  
' t t

Sun Flowers
By )eydie Pondler, age 12

Sunflowers l ight up my l i fe.
High fashion l i t t le grr ls,
I  ney grao my att€ntton

With their bright bonnets.
lK;F

ufr)*"', rignt$ my li{e. {
r days when l 'm feel ing sad
My bright yel iow jacket

Makes me feel like a sunflower.

The Shoot ing Fountain
By Reza Navadeh, age | 1

A shooting fountain,
Like a dolphin,

Hovering high in the air,
With a few mil l iseconds,

To take a breath
And dive back again.
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God,s Eye
a*,1 srerra Sholes, age l3

p:fixJJi":?3::r
;;,:l' :"J:l,i;;:*:g . *,

A Chi ld,s Bal l
lr 

t<irtv onl.,.-,i.' r<:x'il'fl i;i";; 1qiii,^*
Nighr afr;r'ni,lc 

ross,the.sky,
A.ch ird,s orij *iji,lylY deflares.

I Jook our ?,l,) ::'-ofu l80 to sleep
ilir;! Lli:y.. r lhu roon.X,1l':fli:;';','h::,iy:

A ch,ldt 
.'br,r,:l rr,srowiy defla:

u"ril",iri,l 1ilh a hore in ir,I  t ^ a ,  , " . .  " v r r l  a  f l o l r

th "" ;:,|'r:i' X "' r iu*"'"lli'[.patched iir..""*,'ii' lj],.lt n.ur.Who is poetry?

i;.i:,-: :i,:::21"; ;1 ",,. "s", z
'i l5 ff 1.1,"{lj :i ;i f ,11;;:"
sr,.,rr "uli'/# ;illi;i:;,;?,,
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Poor'., .,-'h ;,#:, ;,X[ j?.ilioJ:. 1",rrer,words 
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Diamond

lV,nan 
Rose, age 72

;;,il'":'r:.} in v and sha rp
Diamonds are ia ro '.^, . .- ,Rel/eoive uno .lull"o 
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r xe a thousand mirro..,-,ramonds are the Eani.s beaury
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Personification Poems

Lit t le Miss Diamond
By Sowmya Chandrasekaran, age I 3
Lit t le Miss Diamond's a bit  of a pig
She poses and preens
She doesn't  give a f ig
Truth be told-, she's J stur k up queen

She shines great flashes
She thinks ihe's the chief
She bats her pretty lashes
As we plastic rings watch in grief

The Sad Penci l  /
By Reza Navadeh age | 1

Penci l  was sad and ou1 of joint
He had broken his lead and lost his point.
Instead-how sad! He was replaced by pen. R\

\0\ \

9,*o\
you l ike

Trees
B), Lucas Washburn, age I 2

Trees are hardy
Slow and tardy
lf a tree asks for a race
Don't be nervous
For i t  wi l l  take him years
To match your pace

The White Board
By )eydie Pondler, age 12

tler clothing is al l  white.
You can rvrite on her
Whenever you like.

She attends every class
AIJ the year long.
She' l l  hold as many words as'Cause she is tal l  and slrong.
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Two Perspectives
By Sita Chandrasekaran, age I4

A Gardener's Thanks...

The trel l is lends a helping hand
To her f  r iend, the beaur i f i l  vine.
Sheiolds the flowers way up high
To the generous, blue, blue sky. 

-

The Vine's View...

My l re l l i s  i s  a  he lp ins  f r iend .
Through rain and'shi ie, '1i l  season's end
She never lets me hang too low.
She helps me bloom; ihe herps me grow.

Mosquito
By Percy Jiang, age 14

"l need bloodl l 'm starvingl"
Says the l i t t le mosquito with an empty stomach
He knows humans hate him,
But he is thirsty, more than sorry.
He sits on a l i t t le boy, imperceptibly
Hesitat ing for one crucial second.
"Should I rob his blood?"
Bang!
The boy sees him first.

79

Pens
By Mariah Stewart, age 1 3

Pens can be sly
As they cross the page
Pens on the fly
As they take the stage

Pens on the run
Get the words out fast
Penci ls aren't  fun
They don't even last.

Pencil never
Will outdo the pen
By being clever
Not now, not then

!
0
0
0
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Alliteration and Onomatopoeia Poems

Symphony of Sound
Name; Sita Chandrasekaran, age: 11

A leaf l ingers in the air as i t  gently f loats down

Fiattening the forest f loor with rhythmic tempo.
Bobcats purr with alto voices, rest ing under shades of giants
A bustl ing brook murmurs as she tr ickles daint i ly through,
Ail  in t ime for Mother Nature's synrphony of sounds when
Whoosh - an oblivious car cruises bv the refined orchestra.

Thunder Storm
By Luke Chacon, age | 2

Thunder booms and
Lightning crashes through the
Air as the storm moves
Toward the city.

Tornados howl, and
Rain pitches from the sky.
The cold wind moans and groans,
And houses creak.

Slowly but surely
Lightning and thunder
Fade away. The storm moves on.

And the howl of wind and
Tornadoes recede to the gentle
Whoosh of a breeze.

The sky clears and a rainbow
Smiles on the city.

Sl ip and Sl ide on Concrete
By Sierra Sholes, age 13

Splish, splash.

Oops. CRASH!

?,":l,Ti;l: l*:ilil :, Tl11'n'i,',T,i.' "s m ee, - N,?c-"
;:rnrii*+;*:j,t;n*:n*ai; "..;,",-ffi-r,q' :Steps on the resting leaf, while the rabbjt rapidly thumps 
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The Cookie
By Reza Navadeh, age 1l

I just can't wait to eat a cook je.

Crimbling and crambJing,
Crumbs wrl l  fal l  Lrpon my seal.
I ' i l  d ip  i t  in  mi lk
And say, "mmm" and "ahh,"
I go to the pantry
To f ind my desire,
And then Mom says, "NO!"

Making a Veggie Salad
Bv Sowmya Chandrasekaran, age I 2

Cut the carrots nice and clean
Peel the pickles, dark and green
Dice tomatoes, f ine and square
Then chop, chop, chop, i f  you dare!

\4ix in a bowl; don't forget the salt.
Then st ir  and st ir ;  there can be no fault .
After you're done, i t 's t ime to eat
Hear the crunch and enjoy your treat.

o;,il1&u\'
Ddrn'

-'>-\ -L
C o When "WHOOSH"
Y-"- I  ike a dart,  somelhing zips by

A Fish in Trouble
By Kieran Rege, age 14

I am a feeble fish
Like a wandering cloud of the sea
Caref ul,  colorless, cold

Then "CHOMP"
A shark...swimming around me
Like a swarm, I feel i t  coming close

,CRUNCH'  '

Another one zips byl

This can only mean one thing.
FEEDING FRENZY!

ffii
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Poems from the Ananda Meditat ion Retreat Fieldtr ip
Mav 2012

Babaj i 's* Cave
By Sowmya Chandraselaran, age | 3

We walk calmly, with a steady pace,
Fol lowing the leader, twigs snappinB.
We come to a stop. Down below
A parade of stairs leads to a door-
lnvitat ion to concentrat ion.
Si lence looms. Dark walls chi l l
As we meditale in Babaji 's Cave.

"Babaji  is a revered Indian yogi.

Lizard
Bv Sierra Sholes, age | 3

lf  you f ind a l izard
Be proud you found a wizard.
The way it biends
And hides in bends
Its magic has no ends

The River
By )eydie Pondler, age

It runs past
With a gl immer
Its bright green water
Begging to be touched.

When I look
Down the steep cliff
From the bridge above,
I am afraid
Of dropping
lnto the River.

My fear of heights
Turns me away.
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The River Within
By Mariah Stewart, age | 3

I feel a river
Rushing through me
flowlng rn my vetns

Its cool ing waters
All within me
Flowing up and down

My inner river
Calms me, cools me
Flowing inner peace

The Rope Swing
By Lucas Washburn, age 1 2 t'
The wind in my fac
The sun in my eyes
'Tis a fun game

Watch out for the tree
Once your fr iend
Now your enemy

Morning
By Sita Chandrasekaran, age 1 4

I lay in bed-quiet,, calming
Noisy birds sing-loud, chiming
Eyes dart open-alert, watching.
Sunlight floods the sky-bright, spreading

I'm out of bed, careful, walking
Steps cal l  l ike birds, loud, creaking
Girls rol l  around-awake, groaning
We whisper, one of us still sleeping

21 Blackjack
By Evan Rose, age I2

"21 blackjack! I  have won!"
Says Adam, sure
The game is done.

"Not so fast," I  coo.
"Joker always wins"
So the joke's on you.

,0
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Confusion
By Shubha Charavarty, age 13

Writ ing poetry is l ike
Wandering
ln a dark tunnel
The noises,
The dark confusion. .  .
Arrgh!

Rhythm
Rhyme
Such a
Hard time

Suddenly
A l igh t . . .
Hope
ls in sight

It is far far
Long
Tough
And hard

Wil l  you go
Or forfeit  al l?

Wisps of Nature
Ry Rico Barron, age /1

A breeze giides
Through trees
Whistling the breath
Of a thousand wisps
A sl i thering tai l
SJips out of sight
A bird's wing
Marks the earth
With a shadow
A mountain l ion
Clenches i ts claws
Against a tree
To hunt its prey
Bears roar
Coyotes howl
Falcons screech
Stars fJy
Fish splash
Nature holds
And nature lets go.

psllovr *he orrrouJ
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Peace and Tranqui l i ty
By Luke Chacon, age l2

A small jet of water
Shoots out from a fountain
lnto a pond. Water plants
Float peacefu l ly on the
Surface, and insects fly
Through the air.
Occasional ly, a f ish jumps
When I get cJose.
This is peace and tranquil i ty.

The Cabin
By Max Lussier, age I4

Our cabin is cal led Peace of Mind.
Nice and small ,
But cramped when
We al l  pi le in.
There's a room with a couch.
There's also the kitchen.
There's a loft with two beds and a fan.

At night Peace retreats
When we play our games
And yel l  back and forth
Unti l  we al l  sleep
With a snore or two.

Then the morning comes.
We're up bright and early
And i t  starts al l  over again.

Or.,
(\9oo^
\J"4-'-.$

\-/l-he Temple Cat
^ A/l AD)r., By Adam Larrimore, age t 4
U::0 w;+ Pitter patter...sort paws
|  \  |  )  Push into the dirr.
LtJ v\. ' r  

Rusl le, cr inkle.. .a fel ine shaoezt--<-\r Slinks slyly out of the bushes
Wandering to and fro.
My hand summons the creature.
It sniffs me.
I caress its fur as soft
As the clouds themselves.
Thinking of a name-he
Reminds me of a
Bright summer morning,
Not too sweet, not too sour-
"Orange Juice."

t-# LJ }_+-l
t-r---l L-l-l
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A Snake
By Luke Chacon age I 2
A sl i thering repti le
Venom. dripping from its
rangs, Iegtess, staring,
Always ready to str ike
Snake

--.--...\

FT

Si lence
81, Mariah Stewart, age I3
When you hear music
You listen to notes
But have you heard the si lence?

Silence is the drama
Of crescendo, a f  inale
Silence is the doom
Of execution, the fear

Sometimes, si lence is everything

F'?

Kindness
By Jeydie Pondler, age I 2
K indness  is  a  he lp ing  hand
I t  makes you f r iends  th rouq l rour
the land
Kindness is a l ivlng tree
Rising, flor,r,ing all through me

n ''--

T" =______-=-
tt 

Sss
I  r r i tat ion
By Sownrya Chartdrasekaran. arte I l
lrritation buzzes like a bee
Swarming about so noisi ly

lrr i tal ion is what l feel 
' : i i

When the ants my picnic lunch do I
steal

11's what a gir l  feels late at nighr
When baby brother srarrs ro f i ighl.

lrr i tat ion the ear does stalk
When talker talks, and talks, and
talks.

Look here! lrr i tat ion for one
Could be consolat ion to some.

ffi..
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As constellations and nebulae took form, so did we.
Our hearts illuminated with light, f r-]_..
Delusions darkened into night. r , 

t 
/-\ :\---..'

skewing our sensibility. {( 
, 

_.t KJ)t )' 
))t\ 

.-:-:
Few grasp the depth of enlightenment, \- >.'=-.-

Yet the Ones who aspire, are wise beyond comprehension.

Living wisdom *of::!;ff 
! 

Have a Lot to say

The Spir i tual  path
By Cassidy Norfleet,

Manifested as a single seedling,
Self-Realization took place,

Sprouted from God,s creativitv.
Expressing ltself throughout space.

Realizing they,re alike to kindred brethren.
No disparities exist, a complete amalgamation.

Connected to a vibrating frequency beyond delusion,
An exponential similarity between land and ocean.

No death can be present when birth_less,
Leaving an empty vessel, the soul effloresces.

Some darkness resides in each of us.
The ones who have needled it out.

Watch it dissipate and burn, making it scarce,
Through omnipresent Cosmic Bliss.

Ag

U
Editor's note: Cass Norfreet is a graduateof Living wisdom schoor, now{inishins his freshman ,::, i! h,is;;;i;;i'iir'po". was inspired by hisreading o/Autobiograf hy of a v"ogr, Uyi"ruiirrsa yogananda.
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Prose

Reflections on The Point Reyes Field Trip
October 2011

Every year. our middle scl.ool goes on a field trip whether by foot, ferry or van. when
you hear the word middle school vani you might think of a iame version of a school bus,
but don't let that deceive you because, a middle school van can be an explosivelv
random, scary, emotional ly unbalanced pool of hormones, or a demonicai iy dreary, mind
numornS ano eenty  s teepy  expenence. . . .
conversation in the van is one of the most random strings of words woven together that
I have ever heard. lf I w€re to start a conversation abouithe president, it migh-t jump ro
his hair, to hamburgers, to what type of cheese is the best for aliens. you co"urdi't go

A lot of the van's noise level can be
determined bv where vou travel. For
example, if you were to take the middle
school to a candy or ice cream parlor
a.nd tel l  them rhey could gel anyrhing
lhey wanled, you would 6e asking fo-r
big_trouble. Survival tip: don t give a
middie schooler the key to a sugar
plantat ion.
- Adam Larrimore

While we were driving to the Lawrence Hall of Science on our Fall field trip, there was
an amazing view of san Francisco Bay. There were so many tal l  bui ldings and a lot of
houses and trees. when we got to the Lawrence Hall of science, one oi.ny favorite
exhibits was called The sphere. By. a push of a button, I could see the recent earthquake
in Japan, the tsunami that fol lowed, our earth, and also our moon. The earthouake
caused a lot of damage to the countr ies of Japan and India. This caused a huge amount of
t looding in Japan and India. The earthquake actual ly made the earth spl i t  in iwo parts
and go into two dif ferent direct ionsj rhe shaking caused a tremendous amount o?
damage 1o the houses in Japan and India.

,l
I ]

I

The earthquake forced the ground into a shape
like a hi l l .  The two sides of the spl i t  were
different, as one part of the split would go up
and the other would stay down. The tsunami
caused a lot of damage to the people's houses.
Many were destroyed. This natural disaster also
cAused great economic crises. Many people
died from the earthquake and the tsunami.
-Jeyd ie  Pond ler
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After dinner some of us watched a movie ca

Living Wisdom School Angels Have a Lot to Say
June 2012

Our first field. trip of the year-to Point Reyes on October 3, 2O11 , was an incredibl,
in teresting_adventure.. . including the discovery of some antiques (pre 1 998)... when we
arrjved at Gary's "rustic" cabin in Point Reyes, we put down our baqs and walked
through.the bui lding. We. found an old computer and a f loppy disk.I picked up the
i loppy disk and read i t .  The f loppy disk said, ' ,windows gS siartup disi<., ,  t  then said with
a grin, "Let 's put some coal in this thing and f ire i t  upl, ,  Everyone laughed... .
-R ico  Bar ron

half an hour in, I  decided to see what the rest of the class was doinq in the old roorn on
the other side of the house. when I waiked in, there was almost aslrruch chaos as the
van r ide because of a glow-stick war. So I decided to join in. To win the game you
needed to throw the glow-sl ick and hit  the olher team. About half  way t"hrouqh, Reza
got,about twenly glow-stic.ks and.just threw them righr when everybody wasi ' t  hiding,
and he took out everyone. l t  was lols of fun... .T.he definit ion of chaos is "complete
disorder and confusion." Throughout the f ield tr ip there was a lot of chaos, bui i t  was a
good kind of chaos. .  . .
-  Evan Rose

?T*dqf
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Drake's Beach...had a beauti ful view of Drake's
Bay and some distant ridges that were shrouded
in fog, and clouds. Gary ate his lunch, and
Ciaran dug several deep holes while I looked
for sea glass and shells down the beach. Sadly, I
only found two pieces of sea glass, one white
and one brown, but I  found lots of whole shel ls.
From where we were sitting we could see the
sea lions that live in Drake's Bay, but not verv
well because they were out on a rock that
jutted into the bay, so they were just tiny
brownish-black blobs. We staved in that soot a
while, bul then Gary real ized lhal the t ide was
coming in and that we should go back before
the way was blocked. On the way back, he
real ized that he couldn't  take the other kids on
the walk because of the tide. I was enthralled
by Gary's explanations of how the beach, the
Estero, and the bay were named for Sir Francis
Drake. I relished the beautiful and serene walk
with Gary, and the magrrificent views we had
from the beach at Drake's Estero. . . .
-  Ke l l y  O l iv ie r

While we were hiking, we talked about the history of
Sir Francis Drake. We learned that Deoole hav€ been
look ing  a t  5 i r  f  ranc is  Drake 's  chap la in 's  t rave l  journa l
to try to learn about where he landed to f ix his
damaged ship. in his journal he talks about seeing
white cl i{ is in the sunl ight. Drake's Estero's cl i f fs look
white in the sunlight. He also described how perfect
the low water level of the Estero is. Learning about
the history of Sir Francis Drake was very fun! At the
mouth of the Estero I couJd imagine a ship shaped l ike
a pirate ship on i t 's side with people doing
construction on the bottom. They would be pul l ing
broken planks off the bottom of Sir Francis Drake's
ship and putt ing on new boards and metal sheeting to
f ix the ship.
-  C ia ran  Far lev
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The boys <-reated an interesting and dangerous game where you would throw a rock at
the crumbly cliff and try to get a large amount of rubble to fall off of it. After I watched
this for about ten minutes, 1 decided to join in, and for some reason it was a very fun
game. Sonreone would fjnd a group of loose rocks on the cliff and shout, "target
acquired" and show the others the "target." Then we wouid all throw rocks at the
"target" until it came off the cliff. When that target was gone, we would then find
another target and so on. After we had knocked down a particularly large "target," I
discovered that it had crystals on it. TechnicalJy, they were just salt crystals that formed
rvhen salt water seeped into a crack in the cliff and dried up to form the crystals, but
everybody was very excited. A little later on, the boys started to choose one specific
rock, name it ,  and use i t  as a missi le unti l  i t  broke into l i t t le pieces. Rico named his
Tooth Fairy, and later Jel ly Bean, while Adam found one that looked kind of l ike a knife
and named it  Saber.

Shubha had the idea that w€ should stand
on one of the clay rocks and watch the
\\,aves go in and out. At first, we went on
this verv low rock. but then we realized
that we would get really wet, so we went
on a medium sized one and stayed there for
a rvhile. Some o{ the boys were still
bui lding the fort,  and Reza got a spl inter.
They needed my pocketknife because it has
t\\,eezers in it, so I left Shubha, Jeydie, and
\lariah on the rock to go help Reza. Whjle I
\\,as gone, a rogue wave came, and all the
gir ls got their shoes wet. This happened
because Shubha blocked the onlv wav off
the rock when the water is around the front
oi i t .  Mariah, Jeydie, and Shubha went back
to their backpacks to try to f ind dry pants
and socks, but they didn't  have any extras
packed. Shubha went off  somewhere while
Nlariah, Jeydie, and I went to some rocks to
poke sea anemon€s ( i t 's actual ly quite fun).
\Ve decided to go to an even larger rock to
i ind more anemones to poke. We found a
*,hole colony, but they were al l  closed up

because the t ide pool that they were in would drain when i t  got ful l .  We decided to try
and fill it up with seaweed bulbs. Seaweed bulbs are the long, hollow parts of kelp with
a larger bulb at th€ end. I  cut open the two largest ones I could f ind with my
pocketknife. We fiiled them with wat€r over and over to try to fill up the tide pool, but
it kept drainin& and we gave up. We were pretty far away, so we decided that we
should go back in case everyon€ was leaving... .  )  appreciated the freedom and sense o{
adventure that Helen and Gary gave us on this iJeld trip. lt was refreshing. I also enjoyed
spending t ime with and gett ing to know the other kids in my class. I  wish that I  could
see al l  the beaches in Point Reyes i f  Drake's Beach is anything to go by.
-Ke l lv  O l iv ie r
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Essays on Shakespeare/s Taming of the Shrew
Editor's note: Having readThe Taming of the Shrew in class, we saw the Cal Shakes
production of it while on our field trip to Point Reyes.

CalShakes' Taming of The Shrew
By Shubha Chakravarty, age l3

CalShakes is.a theater company in northern Cali fornia that has a reputation for putt ing
on spectacular plays. This year one of their plays was The Taming of The Shrew, direcled
by Shana Cooper. Having read this play in class, we went to see lt. I can say with
c€rtainty that all of us were in for a surprise. This play is controversial and can be staged
in many different ways. Miss Cooper had an interesting way of doing it. The production
was funny and light, but. underlying the piot, was an interpretation,-which sent a
nressage about the characters and their relat ionships. l t  was subl ime. She took this
traditi6nal comedy and tuned it to the demands ol a modern audience.

Her character portrayal made the play unique. Bianca (Alexandra Henrikson) was the
naughty, blonde beauty queen (recently proclaimed "Miss Padua"). Katherina, the
5hrew, (Erica Sullivan) was the "spoilt teenager" wearing cargo pants and army boots,
and Petruchio (Slate Holmgren) was the tough body builder wearing a bunch of outfits,
including half a pair of pants and saran wrap. Baptista Minola (Rod Gnapp), the typical
hardworking dad, wore a blazer, and Gremio (Danny Scheie), the crabby old man, had a
bit of a '60s look and a New York accent. lnstead of having Renaissance gentlemen come
in rvith roses and medieval tunics to woo Bianca. Cooper made them wear blazers and
shades, and carrv heart shaped bal loons. This al l  worked out. l t  would have been nice to
see the tradit ional version of the play with the lords and ladies and dukes and duchesses,
but body builders and spoilt teenagers worked just as well.

Other components also made a difference in conveying Cooper's vision. The music was
interesting. lt went from '60s music all the way to Lady Gaga's Poker Face. The theme
song was "Wil l  You Sti l l  Love Me Tomorrow?" which was an int€resting choice for this
play. The set was perfectly suited for this play,'and conveyed the timeietting
immediately. There was a double floor. The bottom floor was bare, while the top was a
l iving room in either Minola's house, or Petruchio's house. l t  was furnished with a
modern recl ining chair,  plants, and a couch. This seemed to rvork out weli ,  considering
that the play was set in many locations, so i t  al lowed for versati l i ty.
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This fal l ,  our class read Wil l iam
Shakespeare,s fhe Taming of the Shrew:
The Cambridge Llniversitj, tditiort.lt was

. deep/.specj l ic, and easy to understand. I
,  , t ,  i  was .ab le  1o  rea l l y  en joy  myse l f  wh i le
lV [\  reading i1 as a parl  of our Reader,s'  theater produ(t ion. Then I wondered

how much the Cal Shakes version of the
play was going to meet up with mv
expectations. I  anr happy to say that al l
out preparation absolutely paid off.
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isn't  your ordinary main character. For example, at his wedding, he wore a r idiculous
costume. l t  was a part of his plan to tame his bride, Katherina. l 'm just glad that i t  was
part of the original play, instead of a superfluous new addition, which made no sense.
Katherina was a suitably mean person. Her typical conversations with Petruchio
included some hilarious moments, and the actress who portrayed her did a great job
showing the evolution of her character, from mean to nice. Gremio, one of ihe suitors,
and Grumio, Petruchio's servant, had so many Jaugh-out-loud moments. Gremio's
accent, which was New York Jewish, was priceless, and Grumio acted as the fool of the
play- They are good contenders for some of the funniest people l've seen in a theater
Drooucnon.

I also real ly appreciated the atmosphere of the play. l t  had so many themes and moods,
including many funny scenes. But there were also serious scenes, such as the last scene
when Katherina and Petruchio walked out of the room. The plav had a consistent sense
of moral i ty and meaning, and every scene had a purpose, even ihe funny ones, such as a
scene when Katherina was chasing after Hortensio. These types of moments were
peppered into the play at just the right times. Shakespeare iust seems to know the
perfect moment to add comic relief. The pacing never wore thin either. Every scene
transferred smoothly into the next. The little piot twists and unexpected change of
character motivations made it even richer, especially the final speech in the play, which
really brought out Katherina's true view of everything.

While the script of the play was similar to the one that our class read, the production
was very ambit ious and original.  I  thought that i t  was hi lar ious and very meaningful.  I
could really see a strong connection between Katherina and Petruchio by the end, which
made this production special.  I  think that there is a moral in the play that suggests that
good relationships depend on mutual respect. All of these elements together make this
one of the most special plays out there.

Shakespeare: Modern vs. Tradit ional
By Mariah Stewart, age 1 3

ln comparing the I6'h century to the present in matt€rs of equali ty, people's roles, and
societal ideas, it becomes clear that some of the older ideas have been discarded in
modern times. As a result, some directors direct Shakespeare's plays for a more modern
audience through tone of voice, physical behavior, the overarching relationship of the
characters throughout the play, th€ costumes, set, and music. A wonderful thing about
Shakespeare is how many options he gives a director. ln the Cal Shakes production, The
Taming of the Shrew, the director decided to give the play a modern twist.

l f  you showed the Cal Shakes play to a 16'h century audience, the reaction from the
crowd would be quite different than the r€action from a modern audience. At the time,
women were considered property and had no r ights. In the 16'h century, Katherina
would have been portrayed as more broken than triumphant. She could even have been
perceived as mad or crushed. In Shakespeare's time, Katherina was far from the perfect
wife. ln Shakespeare's time, Petruchio's powerful domination over Katherina would have
been accepted. In the more modern production, however, even though Petruchio
enjoyed depriving Katherina of food and sleep and manipulat ing her, he loosened his
grip upon Katherina near the end of the play and even enjoyed Katherina's strength.

A modern audience has a very different outlook on the ending of the play than
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By the end, Katherina has pulled herself together. ln my p€rspective, she has started to
look at the entire society in a different way. At first, she looks at the society with
contempt, because i t  wi l l  not al low her to be who she wants to be, but iater she looks at
society as a system that is not exactly perfect, but works wellenough to make England
one the greatest countr ies in Europe for that t ime. Mirroring Katherina's change for the
better is Bianca's for the worse. Bianca becomes more shrewish to get her way, while
Katherina is tamer. Another chanse that I noticed was the switch in roles between
Eianca and Katherina. In fact, the progress that I  see in this play is the maturing of both
Katherina and Petruchio.

Excerpts from a Final Examination in Early American History
Jamestown was important to U.S. history because...

Jamestown was the first colony, so it was
part ial ly an experiment, and after some
adversity like The Starving llme, people began
to figure out how to survive in America. They
contributed ideas to the foundine of America
such as rel igrous freedom, new ciops, and
democracy. They started bad things like slavery
and owning a wife.
-  Ke l l y  O l iv ie r

Jamestown is important in U.S. history for
three reasons. lt was the first Dermanent
sett lement in America. Another reason why
it was important was because Jamestown
was the f irst settlement that made its own
laws. Also, i t  al lowed people from other
countries and other religions to be free.
- Luke Chacon

ln 1619, many things happened that proved
Jamestown was there to stay. Not only did they
bring Afr icans. they broughi wonren, ioo. I  his
means lhal peop)e are ready to stay and make
{amil ies. Several other things happened suth as
the first labor strike, the first time English
sett lers were al lowed to own land, and the f irst
elected lawmakers known as the House of
Burgesses, rvhich gave the Virginians the '

chance to make laws instead of England making
their lalvs.
- Mariah Stewart
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;.r:restown was a new beginning for many
:reople. I t  gave people a second chance at l i fe.
{ l  this t ime, in England, you wou)d be
cJist ingurshed as a peasant, king, queen, etc. ln
:he \ew World, everyone was treated equally.
This nrade oeoole want to come to the New
\\ orld even rnore. Who wants to be nut down
^ one (ountry, when you can be equal in

;nother? People came here to start a new l i{e.

\ol everything about Jamestorvn led to good
things in America's history. Jamestown did
:rr inq slavery to America and that was not real ly
something to brag about. ln 1 619, slaves came.
\\ 'hv? The reason was that a new plant was
iound in Jamestown. Tobacco. This had started
a big trade with England (which was also
another fact of why Jamestown is important).
But planting tobacco was not an easy job. The
answer: get slaves to do it. Slaves were brought
irom Afr ica and sold to the peoole o{
Jamestown. This is one event that ied to The
Civ i l  War .
-  Shubha Chakravar tv

Living Wisdom School Angels Have a Lot to Say
June 2012

Just about ev€ryone came to Jamestown in
hope for freedom and a second chance. One of
the Breatest things about Jamestown in my eyes
is its strength as a colony. lt went through
honible t imes and continued onward. The
settlers risked their lives to eet a second
chance. Their mental strengfh kept them
breathing. lt was will power, angeri and sadness
that kept them fighting whatever was in their
way. And that, in my eyes, is the beginning of
the "new" age and the USA. Jamestown was
also extremely unfortunate...many people Iost
their lives by arrow, starvation, sickness, or
overworked labor comins to the land we call
home today. We misundErstood our enemies,
and they misunderstood us. We betrayed each
other in the struggle for survival. As great a
monument as Jamestown is, many people seem
to ignore or neglect the bad things that have
happened, however.. . i t  was and always wil l  be
nrsrory.
- Rico Barron
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lamestown was a colony that didn't  give up and: '*] ,Y:d at the worst t imes The

:;i;;,"t survived the Siarving Time,"lndian attacks' the weather' the environment' and

The Massacre. The survivors a?m;'i-g";; 'p after.ali they. had been'through But they

cai;;..i;";ii"g,p *iit' a colonfand.givi"g t|:i! -,lf,ll^e1e 
hadn't been a

Jamestown, our piesent America wouldn'i be so big and free "

- Reza Navadeh 
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"lanrestown was a new beginning for.
n,any people. lt gave people a sec ond
chanr e at 

' l i fe. 
W-hi le in England you

would be dist inguished as a peasant,
kine, queen, et(. ,  in the New World,

"u.Tvonu 
was lreated equally This made

people wanl 10 come to the New World
!u"n rnot". Who wants to be Plt down
in one countrY, when vou (dn be equal
in another? Peop)e came here to start a

new lrfe.

What ideas (and ideals) did colonists
bring? They wanted more freedom, isn't

that"why they came? But what was their
standari of freedom? Everybody from
lurope wanled as much or more
{reedom than in England. Now that
might seem like a low standard, but at
thJt ime i t  was THE standard'

This is the most important point Their
standard was high for the t ime, and kept
growing, unt i . l  tFey broke, away f rom
fngland, unti l  we have whal we nave

todaY.
'  S i ta  Chandrasekaran
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Research Papers on a Famous Person
Andrew Hamilton

By Shubha Chakravarty, age 13

Have you ever heard the term "Philadelphia Lawyer?" lf yes, then do you know where it
came from? lt came from a very famous case called the Zenger Case, in which the great
larvyer who fought and won the battle was from Virginia. This lawyer's name was
Andrew Hamilton. This name might not r ing a bel l  in your head, but Hamilton was the
man who helped this country earn freedom of speech and freedom of press.

Born in 1676, in Scotland, this sl ightly chubby man did not speak much about his
childhood, parentage, career, or eiven'na.e. At one point he'walked around with the
name of Trent. ln 1697,he arrived at Accomac County, Virginia and started learning law.
He taught at a classical school, and there met a student of his named )oseph Preeson. He
got a job on the Preeson plantation as a steward. ln 1705, Preeson died, but Andrew still
ivorked on the plantation. Soon after, on March 6th, 1706, Andrew married Ann
Preeson, the widowed wife of loseph Preeson.

ln 1712, Andrew moved to Chestertown,
Marvland and started to practice law. A little
latei he left  for Ensland to "raise his status." He
was then called upion by the Penn family to
fight a replevin case against Berkeley Codd. *
replevin case is a case that allows for a person
to get back whatever they lost if it is being
kept away from them. Andrew helped him win
the case and this was the start of a long and
friendly journey between the Penn {amily and
Hamilton. His victory with the Penn case and
visit  to England brought him populari ty, and he
caught the eye of the Balt imore {amily. This led
to hlm becoming the deputy of the Maryland
House of Delegates. On May 14th, 1715, he
helped put together a series of laws called the
Act o{ l7i  5. which helped form the law that
was Marvland was based upon unti l  the
Revolutionary War. A little later there was
some friction between the Native Americans
and the Colonies. A Seneca man had been
ki l led by a colonist on Native American
Property. Andrew was s€nt to go and me€t the
five nations, or the lroquois League. After peace
was brought, Andrew went to them and gave
them eifts on behalf of the Colonists.
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By far, Hamilton is most well known for his excellence in the Zenger Case. John Peter
Zenger was a printer f or The New York Weekly )ournal and had printed some papers
that cr i t ic ized the English. He was taken to tr ial  for l ibel immediately. The tr ial  was
about to start when Andrew stood up and asked the judge if he could take the case. The
judge could not say no to him because Andrew had become a very influential and
wealthy person. So, Andrew took on the Zenger case pro-bono (which means he did it
for free and did not take any payment.) His main plan was to surprise them and catch
them off grrard. First he admitted that it was indeed lohn who had written those papers.
At this point the other team tr ied to end the case by saying that he admitted i t ,  so lre is
gui l ty. But then Hamilton said something that changed American history forever. He
said, "There is no l ibel i f  truth is told." The jury heard this and proclaimed Zenger as
lnnocenl.

Andrew had a nice family. He and his wife Ann had a few children; Margaret Hamilton
born in 1 709, James Hamilton in 1711, and Andrew Hamilton in 1713. Margaret married
Wil l iam Allen, and they had six chi ldren together. Andrew real ly bonded with his son-
in-law, because they both worked in the government. Andrew Hamilton ll nrarried Mary
Till, the step great Branddaughter of BerkeJey Codd, the man wlro Andrew faced in court
with Wil l iam Penn.

After looking at Andrew's work and success, I have come to the conclusion that he
deserves the quality of "sense of justice." This was portrayed in his Zenger case, which
was a huge accompJishment for America. lf you do not believe me, then listen to what
he said. He himself said, " l t  is not the cause of one poor printer, nor of New York
alone... l t  may in i ts consequence efiect every free man... in the mainIland] o{ America. l t
is the best cause. l t  is the cause of l ibertv."
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Deborah Sampson
By Sowmya Chandrasekaran, age 1 2

Deborah Sampson was a woman of true courage. She went into war disguised as a man
:rot thinking of the consequences o{ being found out, all because of her need for
aoventure.

Deborah Sampson Gannet was born on December 17'h 1760 in Plympton,
\ lassachusetts, a snral l  vi l lage, to. lonathon and Deborah Bradford Sampson, who was a
descendant of William Bradford. She was the eldest of three boys and three giris.
Horvever, at a young age, her father left her family in order to go across the iea for
adventure and drowned. Her mother could not support the large family and so sent them
all to ditterent friends, neighbors and families. Deborah became an indentured servant
lr ith Deacon Jeremiah and SuSannah Thomas. She would do all sorts of things; clean the
house, sew and spin, and watch the chi ldren. She loved to learn, and so made the l i t t le
boys in the famil ies teach her the lessons that they learned in school. Final ly, when she
rvas 18, she earned her freedom and became a teacher, using all her knowledge from the
i i t t le bovs' lessons.

world. So she enl isted in the army as a "continental soldier." and the local recruit ing
office recruited her as Robert Shurtlift from Caver. She bousht herself some men's 

-

clothing. When she was dressed up in the men's clothing, her own mother couldn't
recogrize herl Deborah Sampson first served Captain George Webb. Her height of 5' B"
was averag€ for men back then, so her fellow soldiers just thought that she was a short
man. During her first battle, she got shocked with two musket balls on the thigh, and got
a big gash on her forehead. The other soidiers in her troop decided to take her to a
hospital,  but she had asked them to leave her to die, for fear of being found out, but they
refused. When she got to the hospital a couple of doctors took care of the cut on her
forehead, but she leJt before they could take out the musket bal ls. Then later, with a
penknife, she managed to take out one of the musket bal ls, but her leg never healed
because of the other musket that was too deep in her leg to get.
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About a year later, she was promoted to being a waiter to General iohn Patterson for
about seven months. Then on June 24'n, the President of Congress told General George
Washington to lead a bunch of soldiers to Pennsylvania. But during the summer,
Deborah got the fever and became unconscious. She was taken to a doctor, Dr. Binney,
who found out th€ secret; however he did not reveal her secret. He took her home with
hinr, where his wi{e and daughters took care of her. Then, after she recovered, she went
back to war, but when the dJy {or the soldiers to go home came, Dr. Binney gave her a
note, asking her to give it to General Patterson. She knew that he would get upset, but
he simply gave h€r an honorable discharge.

After she came back from war, she married a young farmer, Benjamin Gannet and had
three children, Earl, Mary, and Patience. She also adopted Susanna Baker Sheperd, a
dei ightful orphan.

Deborah Sampson was not very beautiful, but she was able to impersonate a man to get
into the army. Paul Revere, one o{ her friends, said about her, "l have been induced to
enquire her situation, and character, since she quit the male habit,  and soldier 's uniform
for the most decent apparel of her own sex; and obJiges me to say, that every person
with whom I have conversed about her, and it is not a few, speak of her as a woman
with handsome talents, good morals, a dutiful wife, and an affectionate parent." Deborah
loved to speak. She would often wear her soldier uniform and make trips around England
and New York giving speeches about serving her country. Her friend Paul Revere wrote
to Congress asking for Deborah to be given a pension, which is like a payment, and so
she was given four dollars every month.

Deborah Sampson died on Apri l  29'h 1827, al the age of 66 due to yel low fever. She is
buried at Rock Ridge Cemetery in Sharon, Massachusetts. lbelieve that Deborah
Sampson should receive the quality of Bravery, because she was the first women to €ver
disguise herself as a man and go to war. After all it takes courage to be the first.
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